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EARLY ADJUSTMENT OF TWO AND THREE -YEAR OLD CHILDREN IN 

CHURCH NURSERIES UNDER DIFFERENT INDUCTION PROCEDURES 

CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

The present study was designed to investigate the relationship 

between the manner in which young children were introduced into church 

nursery groups and the behavior of these children during their early 

adjustment in the program. 

The selection of this problem grew out of the preliminary work 

of a committee of the Commission on Christian Education of the National 

Council of Churches which was formed for the purpose of studying the 

church's ministry to children and their families (34). 

It was the feeling of the committee that some of the nursery 

programs which churches were providing needed to be evaluated very 

carefully from the standpoint of the total development of the very 

young child. There was some indication from the results of the prelim- 

inary study of this committee that relatively few churches followed 

any planned policy for preparing both the child and themselves for the 

child's first experience in the nursery group and the concurrent sep- 

aration from parents. The committee was seeking methods of providing 

assistance to leaders of children's groups and parents of nursery 

school children in making church nursery school experiences construc- 

tive ones for the child. The present study was undertaken for the pur- 

pose of testing a plan of induction which might be useful to parents 

and church school leaders in helping children with the experience of 
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entering and adapting to a new church nursery situation. 

I. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

One of the important experiences contributing to growth in inde- 

pendence in the young child is that of leaving his home and his parents 

and returning to them again. Such experiences of separation begin in 

infancy; for example, the mother goes out of the room or out of the 

child's sight and comes back; the child engages in the playful repeti- 

tion of "peek -a- boo "; the child is left with someone other than his 

mother for a short time. Through repeated experiences of being sepa- 

rated from and then restored to his mother, the child develops his own 

characteristic attitude toward these experiences and his own way of 

handling them. Under favorable circumstances, with the separation 

period short, he gradually learns that it is safe to be away from his 

mother and that she will return to him. In a sense he can "use" the 

situation to strengthen his growing independence. As he grows older 

he finds increasingly more elaborate forms of separating himself from 

the parent and testing his independence. 

Entering a nursery group is one of the major experiences of sep- 

aration for many children and may be the first such major experience 

for some. In addition to separation the child is faced with the prob- 

lem of entering an unfamiliar situation. His ability to use and enjoy 

the new environment depends upon his degree of freedom from anxiety 

and emotional tension. 

A growing body of research in recent years has provided consider- 

able evidence as to the adverse effects of maternal deprivation due to 
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long -term separation. (See Bowlby (11) for a review of this research.) 

Less is known about the effects of short term separation, although 

these studies suggest that any separation is a source of some anxiety 

for the young child. Similarly, strange persons, objects and places 

have been found to be fear -provoking for young children and are cited 

as conditions of insecurity by Hagman (20), Jersild (27) and others. 

Some anxiety and emotional tension may, therefore, be expected and prob- 

ably cannot, and need not, be completely avoided as the child enters 

the new nursery situation. Minimizing these factors is important, how- 

ever, so the child can find satisfaction in the new situation as soon 

as possible. 

Conditions under which anxiety and emotional tension seem to be 

minimized have been reported in several research studies. The works 

of Arsenian (3), John (29) and Heiniche (25) suggest that the mother's 

presence is a major factor in giving security to young children in cop- 

ing with an unfamiliar situation. The child has learned to depend upon 

his mother, as she has met his needs in a variety of situations from 

infancy, and he can thus predict her reactions to him with considerable 

success. Having her near increases his power to meet what otherwise 

may be a threatening situation. 

Arsenian's investigation also indicates that the child's feeling 

of insecurity in the situation seems to decrease as he becomes familiar 

with it and learns what to expect from it. Similar findings by Heathers 

(23) and Shirley and Poyntz (45) support this conclusion. 
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II. PRACTICES IN NURSERY SCHOOL INDUCTION 

The value for the child of making the transition from his home 

to the nursery group a gradual one has been recognized for some time 

in nursery school literature and practice (1, 13, 30, 38, 54). Induc- 

tion procedures have tended to include three common elements: (1) pro- 

viding the teacher with a background of information about the child 

to aid her in understanding and helping him, (2) reducing the threat 

and resulting anxiety in a strange situation by providing ways to make 

the unknown familiar to the child, and (3) meeting the dependency needs 

of the child by giving him ample time to make the transition from de- 

pendence upon his mother to another adult, the teacher, while his 

mother stays with him. 

There was some indication in the preliminary report (34) of the 

Children's Committee of the National Council of Churches that relatively 

few churches followed any planned policy of preparing children for 

their first experience in the church nursery. A survey of induction 

practices in churches was undertaken for the purpose of determining 

what procedures were commonly followed in church nursery groups. A 

detailed summary of the results of this survey are presented in Chapter 

III. 

Most of the churches responding to the questionnaire in the survey 

indicated that children were received into the programs whenever they 

were brought to the group without advance preparation of the child or 

advance notice to the teacher. There was seldom even an enrollment 

form giving information about the child other than his name and address 

and perhaps his birthday. 
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III. JUSTIFICATION FOR THE STUDY 

Although induction practices in nursery schools are based on 

findings in research dealing with the developmental needs of young 

children, there has been no direct study within the knowledge of the 

writer which provides experimental evidence related to the value of 

planned induction. This study proposes to discover what difference, 

if any, planned induction makes in the adjustment of nursery school 

children. 

Results of the survey of induction practices in churches sug- 

gested that comparing the behavior of children entering under customary 

practices in church nurseries with the behavior of children entering 

under a planned induction procedure which provides for a gradual transi- 

tion in which the child becomes familiar with the new situation sup- 

ported by the presence of his mother, would offer the opportunity of 

testing the superiority, if any, of this kind of planned induction. 

Such a study would provide some experimental evidence of the pos- 

sible value of planned induction, and would have application to nursery 

school practice in general, as well as to the particular problems faced 

by leaders and parents associated with church nurseries. 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The purpose of the present study is to determine what difference, 

if any, is found between the adjustment of children who enter the 

church nursery under a planned procedure of induction and the adjust- 

ment of children who enter the group under the induction procedure 

customarily followed in these churches. 

., 
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The hypotheses proposed in respect to this problem include a 

basic hypothesis for the study and variations of this hypothesis. These 

variations are based on the differences in adjustment which might be 

expected in groups due to factors of age and sex, since the subjects in 

the study include both boys and girls of two years and three years of 

age. 

Hia Children introduced into the church nursery groups 

under the experimental plan of induction will show 

better initial adjustment than children entering the 

programs under the customary induction practices of 

these churches. Specifically, the children in the 

experimental groups will 

a. obtain higher scores on the Early Adjustment to 

School scale (EAS) 

b. evidence a greater increase of adaptive behavior 

as measured by the Early Adjustment to School scale, 

c. evidence a greater decrease of non -adaptive behavior 

as measured by the EAS. 

Hlb The superiority, if any, of the experimental plan of 

induction will be consistent from church group to 

church group. 

The studies cited earlier in this discussion (3, 23, 25, 29, 1+5) 

concerning conditions which tend to minimize anxiety and tension for 

children in unfamiliar situations suggest that (1) the presence of the 

child's mother increases his power to meet the unfamiliar situation, 

and (2) the child's security tends to increase as he becomes more 
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familiar with the situation. These feelings of increased security 

and a greater sense of power over his surroundings aid the child in 

making more adaptive responses to the situation. Hence, it seems 

reasonable to predict that a procedure of induction which provides 

for gradual transition into a new situation while he is supported by 

the presence of his mother would enable the child to make a better ad- 

justment than if he faced the new situation without these conditions. 

H2 Two- year -olds will benefit more from the experimental 

plan of induction than three -year -olds. 

Shirley (44) found that maturation worked in the opposite direc- 

tion with children making a second and third visit to play groups at 

a research center. Children at two and a half years of age manifested 

less upset in the situation than at three or four. The greatest num- 

ber of upsets occurred at three and a half years of age. Heathers (23) 

also found significantly greater upset in children 30 to 37 months of 

age than in those a few months younger. These authors suggest that 

younger children have less awareness of what the day would bring, have 

less anticipatory dread, and hence adjust better. 

According to Freudian theory, the dependency needs of the two - 

year -old are somewhat less complicated than those of the three-year- 

old. The two -year -old's love for his mother seems to be centered in 

his dependence upon her for the security and protection she provides. 

As the child approaches three he begins to display a more intense, pos- 

sessive kind of affection for the parent which is further complicated 

by his increasing struggle to be independent. Hence, the two -year -old 

may find it easier to transfer his dependency for security and comfort 
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to another adult for a short period of time than does the three -year- 
- 

old who feels greater need to possess the mother and to wish to keep 

her under his control. 

H3 Girls will show better early adjustment, evidenced 

by higher EAS scores, than boys. 

Differences in the responses of boys and girls to social situa- 

tions have been reported in a number of studies. Girls have generally 

been found to be slightly more mature than boys in many instances. 

Shirley and Poyntz (45) investigated the emotional responses to sep- 

aration from the parent in children two to eight years of age. They 

reported that more girls than boys made good or excellent adjustment. 

Intensity and duration of upsets showed boys less mature than girls, 

and more boys than girls expressed longing for the mother. These 

findings fit the Freudian theory that boys are more mother attached 

than girls. 

Studies of antecedents of aggression and dependency in children 

carried on by Sears and his associates (43), point to possible rela- 

tionships between amount of frustration and the strength of dependency 

reaction. They suggest that girls have an easier time in sex -role 

identification because they do not have to shift from an initial iden- 

tification with the mother while boys have to shift to the father. 

The result is more tension and frustration in boys, thus making them 

more dependent upon the mother. 

Evidence in a related study led by Sears (42) also point to dif- 

ferences in the ways boys and girls react to maternal discipline. Boys 

showed slightly positive frustration -aggression and frustration- 
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dependency relationships while girls showed slightly negative ones. 

In other words, the boys tended to manifest greater dependency and 

aggression while girls tended to be less dependent and less aggressive. 

With this background it seems reasonable to predict that girls 

would make better early adjustment than boys. 

V. DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Adjustment is defined as the child's capacity to explore freely 

the nursery environment of people and things. This includes his capac- 

ity to relate to teachers and other adults after leaving his mother, 

his capacity to play with other children and to participate in the 

variety of activities in the program. 

Early adjustment, or initial adjustment, refers to the child's 

way of adapting to a new, unfamiliar situation; for example, a new 

room with strange toys, teachers whom he has not known, and a new group 

of children. It is limited to the first five Sundays he is in the pro- 

gram after the separation from his mother. 

The measure of adjustment used in this study is the Highberger 

Early Adjustment to School Scale (EAS) which is described in detail in 

the chapter on Procedures. The EAS is made up of behavior items relat- 

ing to dependency -withdrawal, sociability, assertiveness and some forms 

of aggression. Items indicating "adaptive behavior" are scored higher 

with increasing frequency of occurrence. Items indicating "non -adap- 

tive" or "emotional behavior" are scored lower with increasing fre- 

quency of occurrence. Thus, high total scores indicate relatively 

I! good adjustment" while low scores indicate relatively "poor adjustment ". 

- 

- 
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Induction refers to the way in which a child is admitted and 

introduced into a new nursery group. 

For the purpose of this study planned induction refers to pro- 

cedures of induction in which the child, the parent and the teacher 

are prepared ahead of time for the child's entrance into the group. 

Such procedures include pre -enrollment information, parent- teacher in- 

terviews, and pre -entrance visits of the child and parent to the group. 

The child's separation from the parent and his transition into the 

group are a gradual process, and the teacher gives him special atten- 

tion while he is making the adjustment. 

Unplanned induction makes no provision for preparing the child, 

the parent and the teacher ahead of time. There is no conference for 

sharing information about the child. He is received into the group at 

the time he is brought for entrance into it. There is no planned pol- 

icy for requesting the parent to stay with the child, nor any provision 

for his gradual transition into the group. 

VI. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

Certain limitations of the present study are found in restric- 

tions in the scope of the problem. 

1. The study is limited in its application because it is 

restricted to church nurseries in Protestant Churches 

in an urban population. 

2. The study is also limited in its application to church 

nursery programs of one hour's length, meeting one day 

a week. As such, these programs differ somewhat from 
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regular nursery school programs which meet more often 

and for a longer period of time. 

3. Only initial, or early adjustment, is considered in 

this study. No attempt is made to measure long term 

adjustment. 

Certain other limitations are inherent in the study due to the 

presence of variables which were not controlled. 

1. The children came into the nursery groups from a variety 

of home backgrounds and parental attitudes. It was 

assumed that this would represent the typical situation 

to be found in most church nursery groups and would be 

equally true in the experimental and control groups. 

2. There would be expected variations in the sensitivity 

of handling of children in the induction experience by 

teachers and parents which would have some affect upon 

the quality of individual adjustment of children. An 

attempt was made to minimize these factors by making 

the orientation and training of teachers and parents 

as much alike as possible. However, it must be recog- 

nized that some variation would still exist due to in- 

dividual personalities of the adults involved. 

Although limitations in scope and control of variables do exist 

in the present study, it is felt that sufficient information could 

be gathered from the investigation to make it worthwhile, especially 

when this information is added to that from similar studies. 
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VII. OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY 

In general the present study attempts to discover what differ- 

ence if any, planned induction makes in the adjustment of children to 

a new situation. The following; steps are involved in carrying out 

this investigation: 

1. Developing an experimental plan of induction. 

2. Selecting church nurseries to participate in the study. 

3. Planning with the participating churches for carrying 

through the experimental induction procedures, including 

(1) conferences with teachers for orientation and train- 

ing, (2) selecting children for experimental and control 

groups, (3) conferences for interviewing and training 

parents in the experimental induction procedures. 

4. Training a group of observers to observe and rate the 

adjustment of the children in the above programs using 

the Highberger Early Adjustment to School scale. 

5. Observing the children during the first five Sundays 

they were in the program after separation from the 

parent. 

6. Rating the early adjustment of the children on the basis 

of the observations made. 

7. Determining the relationship between the early adjust- 

ment of children and the manner in which they were in- 

troduced into the program. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The experience of entering the nursery group poses two major 

problems for the child. He must leave his mother upon whom he has 

learned to depend for security and support, and he must face an unfa- 

miliar situation of a new room with new toys, strange children and 

adults whom he has not learned to trust. It is important to understand 

the significance of these experiences for the child, but it cannot be 

assumed that the meaning will be the same for all children. Individual 

differences in reactions to the unfamiliar situation and separation 

from the mother will derive from such factors as age and maturity, sex, 

characteristic needs of the particular child which result from his own 

past experiences and which color this situation for him. 

The review of literature which follows has the purpose of sur- 

veying what is known of the significance of these two major problems 

of mother -child separation and the facing of an unfamiliar situation. 

It will focus upon four aspects: (1) vulnerability of the child in 

terms of age and stage of development, (2) characteristic responses 

of children in studies of separation in strange situations, (3) factors 

which influence adjustment, and (4+) trends in nursery school induction 

practices. 

I. VULNERABILITY IN TERMS OF AGE AND STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT 

A growing body of research in the last quarter of a century has 

focused attention upon the significance of the separation experience 
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as a dynamic factor in personality development. Studies of the effects 

of severe maternal deprivation in infancy compiled and reviewed by 

Bowlby (11) provide evidence that the child's development may be af- 

fected physically, intellectually, emotionally and socially. Not all 

aspects seem to be equally affected. Least affected appear to be neu- 

romuscular development, walking and other locomotor activities and 

manual dexterity. Most affected is speech, ability to express being 

more retarded than the ability to understand. Midway in retardation 

comes social response or adaptivity. It is almost invariably the most 

recent achievement in any aspect of the development that is lost first. 

The ill effects of deprivation vary with its degree. Partial 

deprivation seems to result in acute anxiety, excessive need for love, 

powerful feelings of revenge and arising from these, guilt and depres- 

sion. These feelings and emotions are difficult for the child with 

his immature means of control to handle and thus result in emotional 

instability and in difficulty in his ability to form and maintain re- 

lationships. 

Investigators in four different countries studied children from 

one to four years of age. Some of the children lived in family groups 

and some in institutions. Gindl in Vienna, Goldfarb in the United 

States, Simonson in Copenhagen, and Roudinesco and Appel in Paris, 

using as criteria four different tests, found results which were re- 

markably consistent. In each case the developmental quotient of the 

control group (children living with their families) averaged about 100 

while that of the institutional group was retarded, some more seriously 

than others. 
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Roudinesco (40) concludes that any separation from the family, 

especially the mother, is a distressing experience for the young child 

which is not tolerable before he has acquired the concepts of time and 

space. She describes the changes in relationships which this experi- 

ence brings about as passing through three phases: protest, despair 

and finally denial of the mother who has, the child feels, abandoned 

him. Results of similar studies reported by Freud and Burlingham 

(16, 17) confirm these findings. They found that children of one and 

a half to two and a half years could stand sudden changes and separa- 

tion of a day's length without any visible effect. Whenever it was 

longer than this, children tended to lose their emotional ties, to 

revert in their instincts and regress in their behavior. 

In all the studies reported vulnerability to deprivation seemed 

to diminish slowly with increase in age and maturity. All children 

under seven years of age seem to be vulnerable. Between the ages of 

three and five it was still serious, though much less so than before 

three. Other studies of English children evacuated from cities during 

the war indicated that children between five and seven or eight were 

unable to adjust satisfactorily to separation, especially if changes 

were sudden and there had been no preparation. 

The research reviewed by Bowlby (11) was concerned primarily with 

severe maternal deprivation resulting from war devastation and other 

crises situations. However, it points up the importance of understand- 

ing the implications of two questions related to the present study. 

At what ages are children the most vulnerable to separation from the 

mother? What are the implications of shorter separation experiences? 
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A great deal of attention has been given by investigators to 

dependence and independence tendencies in children. Three particular 

studies seem to have direct relation to the present problem. 

Beller (9) conducted a three -phase study identifying five com- 

ponents of independence behavior and five components of dependence 

behavior as being related to separable, although related tendencies. 

He concluded that dependence and independence seem best conceived as 

separate components of child behavior rather than merely bipolar ends 

of the same continuum. The child learns to help himself at the same 

time as he learns to depend upon being helped. 

Heathers (24) studied systematically, changes with age in depend- 

ence and independence in two different age groups; twenty children two 

years of age and twenty children four and five years of age. He found 

that with increasing age there was a general shift of dependent be- 

havior away from the teacher to a more active and assertive dependence 

on peers. 

Joel (28) also found that behavior maturity increased with age. 

Certain items used in rating behavior maturity in nursery school chil- 

dren showed progressive changes from two to five and a half years of 

age. Some of the most differentiating items were facing difficulty 

without appealing to adults, being absorbed in an activity, self- suffi- 

ciency in play, showing initiative, playing constructively with others 

and initiating group play. These changes could be interpreted as 

changes in increased independence tendencies. 

The probability of critical periods in the growth process has 

been recognized by a number of investigators. Erikson (14) proposes 

r 
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a series of stages in the development of personality (based on Freudian 

theory) which he describes as "critical alternatives" or "basic bal- 

ances" on which the psycho -social health of the personality seems to 

depend. The first three of these stages occur in early childhood with- 

in the age range of this study; a sense of basic trust, in about the 

first year, a sense of autonomous will in the second and third years, 

and a sense of initiative occurring in the fourth and fifth years. 

Each balance reaches its ascendence, meets its crisis, and finds its 

solution toward the end of the stage mentioned, and each peak of growth 

brings its own particular vulnerability. The foundations of basic 

trust for the child are found in the growing pervasive awareness of 

the reliability of his mother's love and in the dependability and sta- 

bility of his world during his first year. In the second and third 

years the child begins to experience the critical alternative between 

being an autonomous person and being a dependent one. The kind of 

self -esteem which makes confidence and adequacy possible is the crucial 

alternative of this period. Convinced that he is a worthy person in 

his own right and having established himself within his family group, 

the child of four and five is now faced with finding out what kind of 

person he is to be. He begins to move out in his social relationships 

to persons beyond his own family circle, and to try out his world in 

many ways. The third stage is a crucial one for enterprise, imagina- 

tion and confidence or for self -doubt and inadequacy. 

Ausabel (4+) offers the interpretation that the resistance and 

negativism which reaches a high frequency in the two and three year 

old child is due to frustration suffered by the child when his parents 
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slow down their nurturance and begin to make demands for independent 

behavior. 

According to Watson (55), as dependence declines and independ- 

ence increases, the child at each point in time must strike a balance; 

must learn and relearn the areas and the manner in which he is expected 

to be independent and dependent. As a result conflict and frustration 

may arise. He suggests that the age of three through five may be crit- 

ical for the development of optimal balance in the dependence- independ- 

ence ratio. 

Stendler (48) proposes the second and third years as critical 

for socialization and over -dependency, coming at a time in our society 

when the demands on children to change their own ways of doing are 

greatly increased, just when the wish and ability to be independent 

are of prime importance. Dependency needs are built up first in the 

interaction of the child who is helpless and the mother who is helping. 

Independence begins later and develops at a much slower rate. The 

period of complete dependence and possession of the mother must end, 

so resistance and negativism begins. In this period of growing auton- 

omy physical independence increases much faster than emotional inde- 

pendence. Here the child is still dependent upon the mother, but he 

must now give up his control of her and come to accept his dependence 

upon her, yet at the same time learn to be independent in culturally 

acceptable ways. In normal socialization the resulting anxiety pro- 

duces the appropriate amount of dependency, but when demands are made 

that make sudden and drastic change of important habits necessary, so 

much anxiety may be generated that over -dependency will result. 

i 
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In an attempt to test this proposal as a possible cause of over - 

dependency, Stendler (49) conducted a study of twenty children rated 

as over -dependent and twenty children who served as controls. Parents 

were interviewed, answering questions concerning ways infant disci- 

plines and later routines in the socialization process had been handled. 

Results supported her hypothesis that when a child meets too many ten- 

sion producing situations during the critical period of learning depend- 

ency, the dependency drive is reinforced to the point where it is over - 

strong. She concluded that over -dependency can result from serious 

discontinuities in the socialization process from nine months to three 

years of age. 

A somewhat similar formulation is proposed by Bowlby (11) regard- 

ing the child's developing capacity for human relationships. He sug- 

gests as most important, three phases: (1) The phase during which the 

infant is in the course of establishing a relation with a clearly iden- 

tified person --his mother, which is normally achieved by five or six 

months of age. (2) The phase during which he needs her as an ever - 

present companion, which usually continues until about the third birth- 

day. (3) The phase during which he is becoming able to maintain a 

relationship with her in absentia. During the fourth and fifth years 

such a relationship can only be maintained for a few days or weeks at 

a time. The ages by which these phases are completed vary greatly 

from child to child in the same way as physical maturation. 

Removed from the mother around two years of age the child is faced 

with tasks which he feels to be impossible. Only if she is with or 

near him can he manage his environment and himself. He cannot learn 
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unless he has a friendly feeling toward the one who teaches him, is 

ready to identify himself with her and incorporate her (or some part 

of her) into himself. To lose his mother makes him resentful and hos- 

tile. In some instances the child suffers so much pain through making 

relationships and having them interrupted that he is reluctant ever 

again to give his heart to anyone for fear of its being broken. 

Deprivation at three or four, in the third phase, does not have 

the same effect on ego and super -ego and on the ability for abstract 

thinking. It still may result, however, in excessive desire for affec- 

tion and impulses for revenge which may cause acute internal conflict 

and unhappiness and unfavorable social attitudes. The child's re- 

stricted sense of time and his tendency to misapprehend a situation 

add greatly to his difficulties. 

II. CHARACTERISTIC RESPONSES OF CHILDREN IN SEPARATION EXPERIENCES 

Directly related to the present research are five studies which 

attempted to examine the responses of children to unfamiliar situations 

with and without the presence of their mothers. Arsenian (3) reported 

an observational assessment of the behavior of young children in their 

responses to a strange playroom. Twenty -four children, 11 to 30 months 

of age, were placed in four group arrangements; (1) children entering 

the strange situation alone, (2) children accompanied by their mothers, 

(3) some of the alone -group were accompanied by their mothers on later 

trials, and (4) some of the with -mother group were left alone on later 

trials. Each child spent 11 five -minute periods in the strange play 

room. His behavior was observed through a one -way vision screen and 
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his responses were recorded and rated as to adaptive adjustment or 

emotional reaction. 

Heathers (23) studied the emotional reactions of trip -upset in 

two -year -olds to the experience of being taken from their home and 

mother by an unfamiliar woman and being driven to a nursery school 

with children whom they did not know. The children were divided into 

two age groups, the younger ranging from 23 to 29.9 months and the 

older group from 30 to 37.1 months of age. The purposes of the study 

were to offer a measure of emotional upset in children on the trip to 

nursery school; to examine age differences by comparing older and 

younger two -year -olds in their responses; to relate trip upset to meas- 

ures of social adequacy in nursery school play; and to investigate the 

relation between trip upset and certain characteristics of home atmos- 

phere and maternal behavior, including (1) harmony in the home, (2) so- 

ciability of family, (3) maternal warmth, and (4) maternal indulgence. 

Shea (41) has reported the responses of children 10 to 34 months 

of age to a new situation with the purpose of comparing and identifying 

differences in responses within age levels. These children were accom- 

panied to the situation by their mothers. 

Two studies of the responses of 180 children, two to eight years 

of age, during their semi -annual all day visits without their mothers 

to a center for research on children's health and development have dif- 

fering purposes. Shirley and Poyntz (45) investigated the influence 

of separation from the mother on children's emotional responses with 

the purpose of seeking developmental trends. In the second study, 

Shirley (44) was seeking to determine whether children's adjustment to 

' 
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an unusual situation was related only to immediate conditions of the 

situation or to individual life histories of the children. 

In all of these studies the investigators found that children 

varied in their individual responses to the unfamiliar situation and 

that these individual differences were relatively consistent from day 

to day. Arsenian and Heathers found that in day to day changes inse- 

curity consistently decreased as the situation became more familiar. 

However, Shirley reported that children of two and a half and three 

who were making their second and third visit to the center tended to 

be less secure. She suggests that familiarity with the situation from 

one or two previous experiences seemed to make them more apprehensive 

because they were aware of the hazards ahead. 

In the studies reported by Shea and Arsenian, age was not found 

to be a significant factor in the responses of children. The age range 

of these two groups was comparable, including children from 10 to 34 

months of age. Heathers and Shirley, however, found significant dif- 

ferences in the reactions of children a year or so older. Heather's 

children were divided into groups of 23 to 29 months and 30 to 37 

months of age. The older group showed significantly greater upset the 

first day, yet they evidenced greater decrease of upset in the days 

that followed and the mean upset of the older group was the same as 

that of the younger children. Shirley reported that maturation seemed 

to work in the opposite direction with children two and one -half and 

three years old who were making a second and third visit to the play 

room. The greatest number of upsets occurred about three and one -half 

years of age. Responses in both of these studies follow Shirley's 
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proposal that better developed capacities to anticipate made children 

more aware of the demands of the day and more reluctant to leave home 

and mother. 

In this same study, Shirley found that the group which started 

its all day visits at two or two and one -half adjusted as well or better 

than the median for all ages. Groups that began at three or three and 

one -half maintained a consistently poorer level of adjustment than the 

median of all ages, and groups that started at five or later consist- 

ently made adjustments that were equivalent to the median for all ages. 

She suggested this might allow one to generalize concerning the age at 

which it is advisable to offer such an experience for the child. 

One other age difference in responses reported by Shirley and 

Poyntz may be related to the present research. At early ages children 

manifested more upset at parting from their mothers than they did later 

in the play room, while at five there was more upset in the play room 

than at arrival, expressed more by boredom and verbalized worries than 

by crying. Of all the children brought to the center by their mothers, 

the proportion who were upset at parting decreased with age with one 

exception. The age of greatest upset occurred at three and one -half. 

Three of the studies in this discussion indicated sex differences 

in the responses of children. In the trip upset scores reported by 

Heathers, boys had higher scores than girls, although the differences 

were not statistically significant. Shirley found that sex differences 

in adjusting were too slight to be significant, but followed the direc- 

tion of a higher maturity level in girls. More girls than boys made 

a better adjustment, and more girls than boys showed irregularity in 
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adjustment from trip to trip. Most boys improved in adjustment from 

first visit to the last, perhaps indicating that girls established 

their level of adjustment earlier, but varied from the level more than 

boys. There was evidence that the difference in maturity level between 

boys and girls is most marked around four years of age. 

In the third study, Shirley and Poyntz reported more specific 

sex differences. Intensity and duration of upset showed boys to be 

less mature than girls. More boys than girls expressed longing for the 

mother, following the Freudian theory that boys are more mother at- 

tached than girls. Girls exceeded boys at all ages in enjoying the 

day except at age three. 

III. FACTORS INFLUENCING ADJUSTMENT 

In the studies reviewed in the preceding section several factors 

were indicated as having significant bearing upon the ability of the 

child to adapt positively to the nursery school situation. Shirley 

(44) found that the child's level of adjustment depended less upon the 

extrinsic factors of the day and more upon the security, confidence and 

affection given him by parents. Heathers (23) reported a positive rela- 

tionship between low trip upset and factors of harmony in the home and 

sociability of the child's own family. 

Arsenian (3) concluded that factors which aid the child in making 

positively adaptive responses to a new situation are (1) the presence 

of his mother or some other adult whom he can trust, (2) increasing fa- 

miliarity with the situation, and (3) his own growing sense of power 

and independence. In relation to presence of the mother in this study 
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it was found that children who were left alone for the first few ses- 

sions responded by crying and making autistic gestures, while most of 

the children who were accompanied by their mothers seemed secure from 

the start. During the first session with -mother children displayed 

three times as much adaptive behavior, and only one -third as much emo- 

tional behavior as children who were alone in the room. Children with 

their mothers were rated as more secure in the first session than those 

who faced it alone were in the final sessions after they had presumably 

become accustomed to the strange room. Removal of the mother in later 

sessions decreased security for these children, while children who ex- 

perienced alone- sessions in the beginning became only slightly more 

adaptive in their responses when their mothers accompanied them. She 

concluded that the behavior of this latter group points to the diffi- 

culty of increasing the security of the child in a situation where he 

has been permitted to become truly insecure. 

The significance of the presence of the mother as a security 

giving factor to the young child is pointed up in two additional stud- 

ies. John (29) observed a large group of children housed at an evacu- 

ation center during the war where they were accompanied and attended 

by their mothers. Under these conditions few children under two gave 

evidence of emotional disturbance, while many older children were un- 

able to adjust satisfactorily. She suggests that the mother is the 

basic source of satisfaction for the young infant and her presence off- 

sets disruptions of family life. However, older children have learned 

to associate security and satisfaction not only with their mothers, but 

also with others and their homes and neighborhoods. Hence, they became 
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distressed when removed from familiar surroundings. 

Heiniche (25) compared the responses to separation of thirteen 

two -year -olds, six cared for in residential nurseries away from their 

mothers and seven attending day nurseries who returned to their fam- 

ilies at the end of the day. The purpose of this study was to attempt 

a measure of the affect of the degree of separation. The responses of 

the residential children tended to be more intense and extreme in seek- 

ing of the parent; they indulged in more autoerotic activities and 

showed greater degree of breakdown in such areas as sphincter control. 

Heiniche concludes that the parent's presence is of great importance 

in maintaining the balance between the two -year -old's impulses and his 

power to organize and control these impulses in relation to the external 

world. The absence of the mother upsets the balance by enhancing the 

negative feelings associated with everyday frustration and by removing 

the affection that strengthens the positive side of the child's feelings. 

There has been much research focusing attention on the impact of 

family relationships and child- rearing practices on the personality 

characteristics of children as well as on their social and emotional 

adjustment. Among the most systematic of these investigations are 

studies conducted by Baldwin and his co- workers at Fels Institute of 

Human Development (5, 6, 7, 8) two of which relate directly to chil- 

dren's behavior in nursery school situations. 

Baldwin (5) studied the relationship between democracy and con- 

trol in the home and the behavior of children in the nursery school. 

Democratic homes were those characterized by general permissiveness, 
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avoidance of arbitrary decisions, and in which there was consultation 

about decisions, explanations of reasons for family rules, and answers 

given to satisfy children's curiosity. Controlled homes were described 

as those in which there were clear -cut restrictions on behavior and 

little friction over disciplinary procedures. The subjects were sixty - 

seven children, four years of age, whose homes had been visited and 

evaluated according to the Fels Parent Behavior Rating Scales in the 

clusters of democracy and restrictiveness. In a second related study 

(6), fifty -six nursery children between the ages of 36 and 60 months 

were rated on a battery of forty -five behavior and personality vari- 

ables. These ratings were compared with the ratings of their homes in 

three clusters of home variables from the Fels Scale, democracy, warmth, 

and indulgence, to discover the influence on children's personalities. 

The results of both of these studies showed significant relation- 

ships in the predicted directions. Children from democratic, permis- 

sive homes tended to be more spontaneous in activity, in expressing 

opinions and feelings, attempting new ways of doing things and assert- 

ing rights, views and ideas. Homes characterized by authoritarian con- 

trol produced quiet, non- resistant children who were socially unaggres- 

sive. Children who were highly indulged and over -protected were rela- 

tively inactive, unaggressive, lacking in originality and lacked social 

skills in the nursery group. 

In a similar investigation, Radke (37) compared the relationships 

between parental attitudes and child- rearing practices and the behavior 

of nineteen boys and twenty -four girls, ranging from 3 years 10 months 

to 5 years 10 months of age, who were enrolled in nursery or 
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kindergarten. The responses of the children were obtained through 

interview, doll play sessions, and pictorial projective tests. Parents 

were interviewed and answered extensive questions concerning aspects 

of parent -child relationships, restrictions on children, severity of 

punishment. The results were similar to those found by Baldwin. Chil- 

dren from democratic homes were rated as more stable emotionally and 

more successful in interpersonal relationships. They were inclined to 

be more competitive, more considerate of others, more sensitive to 

praise or blame and less quarrelsome than children from autocratic 

homes. 

In this same study, Radke compared the responses in the nursery 

group of children who quarreled frequently at home with siblings and 

displayed jealousy toward them with the responses of children who were 

rated as getting along well with brothers and sisters. The latter group 

tended to be more stable emotionally and more successful in peer rela- 

tionships. However, they were more compliant toward adults, less ener- 

getic and competitive. It was suggested that their successful relation- 

ships with siblings were based on avoiding competition with them and 

reacting compliantly in family interactions. These techniques, having 

been rewarded at home, were generalized by the children to their re- 

sponses in the nursery situation. 

That responses learned at home are likely to be carried over 

into other social situations is confirmed in a study by Bishop (10) who 

observed the behavior of thirty -four children, seventeen boys and 

seventeen girls between the ages of 40 and 6o months, interacting first 

with their mothers and later in another situation with a neutral 
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adult who reacted to every child in a standardized manner. There was 

a significantly positive relationship between the way children reacted 

with respect to aggressive stimulation, inhibited and reluctant cooper- 

ation, non -cooperation and resistance in the two situations. Results 

of these studies suggest that the child's reactions in his relation- 

ships in the nursery group may be largely dependent upon the responses 

acquired at home. 

Two investigations of the sources of dependency seem to have 

direct bearing upon the present study. Sears, Macoby, and Levin (42) 

interviewed 379 mothers in the Boston area concerning their patterns 

of child rearing, established a measure of dependency and then searched 

for possible antecedents. They summarize their findings as follows: 

Mothers who repeatedly demonstrate their affection 

for children are providing many supports for whatever 

actions the children have performed in order to obtain 

such demonstrations. These actions often involve follow- 

ing the mother around, touching her, smiling at her and 

talking, and keeping some kind of contact with her. These 

are the actions, of course, that we have labeled dependency. 

Once the child has developed these habitual ways of 

acting- -and all children develop some --he may be expected 

to use them as devices for reassuring himself that his 

mother does love him. That is to say, if she shows Signs 

of rejection, if she uses withdrawal of love to discipline 

him, and if she is punitive toward his aggression, he may 

be expected to double his efforts to secure her affection. 

This will simply increase the frequency and persistence 

of the acts we have defined as dependent, and hence the 

mother will describe more of them. 

The influence of affectionate demonstrativeness, if 

we may suggest a theoretical point, is an influence on 

the learning of dependent behavior. The effect of with- 

drawal of love, punishment of dependency and aggression, 

and other behaviors that threaten the child's security 

is an effect on performance or action. Therefore, the 

actual amount of dependency observed and reported by a 
mother is a product of both factors. It follows that the 
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most dependent children should be those whose mothers 
express openly their affection for the child but re- 
peatedly threaten the affectional bond by withholding 
love as a means of discipline and by being punitive 
toward his displays of parent -directed aggression. 

(pp. 174 -175) 

In a related study seeking some child rearing antecedents of ag- 

gression and dependency in young children, Sears, et. al., (43) con- 

cluded that mild punishment of the responses may elevate the drives of 

aggression and dependency while severe punishment may lead to gener- 

alized inhibition of the responses. According to their data, boys and 

girls reacted differently to maternal discipline. The sons of puni- 

tive and nonnurturant mothers tended to manifest greater than average 

dependency and high aggression. In contrast to this, daughters of 

punitive and nonnurturant mothers tended to be less dependent and less 

aggressive than average. In other words, boys showed slightly positive 

frustration -aggression and frustration -dependency relationships, while 

girls showed slightly negative ones. 

The authors reasoned that this sex difference in correlations 

may be attributed to varying degrees of punishment inflicted on boys 

and girls. Girls suffer more punishment for dependent and aggressive 

responses than their male peers. Since the girl has taken over (iden- 

tified with) her mother's values to a greater extent, she is more likely 

to be self -punitive when her mother reprimands her. Hence girls actually 

suffer more severe punishment or (frustration) than boys do from a 

given amount of maternal punitiveness. 

These writers theorize that the punishment the boy receives from 

his mother may deter him from expressing these responses at home, but 

. 
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it may actually heighten his aggressive and dependent drives, and he 

is likely to displace them, i.e., to express them in his relations 

with peers and teachers in the nursery school. In contrast to this, 

the girl who is punished frequently is likely to be punished so se- 

verely that her aggressive and dependent responses become greatly 

reduced and she gives more indications of generalized inhibition. 

Sears also suggests that girls have an easier time taking on 

their appropriately sex -typed adult role because they do not have to 

shift from an initial identification with the mothers while boys have 

to shift to the father. The result is more tension and frustration 

for boys than for girls in this regard. 

Differences in nursery school atmosphere and program are asso- 

ciated with differences in children's behavior in two studies. In a 

study of emotional instability in nursery school children, Lee (32) 

found that children tended to be affected in definite ways by environ- 

mental factors. In a cooperative nursery school records were kept for 

thirteen weeks on the shifts in mood and mood level of eighteen chil- 

dren two and three years of age. There was a tendency for children to 

be happier and more stable when in free play than when urged by adults 

to take off coats, wash hands, or to comply more specifically in 

directed activity. 

Thompson (52) demonstrated the impact of the general atmosphere 

and teaching techniques on children's personality and social adjustment. 

He matched two groups of four year -olds as closely as possible in age, 

sex, mental test scores, personality characteristics and socio- economic 

status. The teachers and setting of the groups were the same, but 

' 
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with the A group, teachers were instructed to adopt an impersonal 

policy, permitting children to work out their own plans, giving in- 

formation and help only upon request. In the B group the teachers 

were warm and friendly, gave guidance in activities and more actively 

participated as an interested, helpful adult. After eight months the 

highly guided group B showed more improvement in personal and social 

adjustment, became more ascendant, and participated more in social re- 

lationships than the others. They were less hostile, rejecting, per- 

secuting, attacking and destructive than the A group. 

Fear is a factor which influences children's adjustment in a 

strange situation. In an extensive study of children's fears by 

Jersild and Holmes (27) parents of 112 nursery school age children 

recorded all fears and circumstances surrounding them. In this group 

of children fears of concrete stimuli including strange situations and 

persons declined with age. However, the most appreciable decline began 

about three years of age, when the child began to be able to talk about 

and understand better what situations are like to him. On the other 

hand fears of imaginary, anticipated, and supernatural dangers increased 

with age. The percentage of girls of a given age who showed fear was 

found to be higher than the percentage of boys. 

Hagman (20) made a study of fears of children of preschool age 

which included reports of mother's attempts to reduce children's fears. 

Explanation alone was not found to be a useful method in reducing fear, 

but explanation plus gradual subjection (intentionally confronting the 

child with the situation he fears) facilitated its reduction. Appar- 

ently when subjection was accompanied by explanation, the fear -eliciting 
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stimuli became associated with the parent's calming presence, encour- 

agement and words of explanation, thus helping the child to overcome 

fear. 

IV. TRENDS IN NURSERY SCHOOL INDUCTION PRACTICES 

A review of the literature dealing with nursery school practice 

and procedure shows a shift in the last two decades toward giving more 

attention to the significance of the experience of separation from the 

mother as the child enters the nursery group and a decided trend toward 

giving guidance to teachers and parents in ways of helping the child 

with his adjustment to a new experience. 

Steinert (47) proposes that one of the chief criteria of adjust- 

ment is the child's willingness to separate from the mother. Because 

of its dramatic and far reaching implications for home and school, what 

is involved in the separation process deserves the most thoughtful con- 

sideration of all persons working with pre - school children. When there 

are weaknesses in the elements of the nursery school program, they in- 

variably appear in the intake process. Hence, the evaluation of the 

school's intake procedure offers an estimate of the probable efficiency 

and quality of the school's services in general. 

The importance of recognizing the readiness of the child for 

entering a nursery group is emphasized by Peller (36). Three main fac- 

tors should be considered in determining this readiness; his age and 

general maturity, his ability to form attachments to others, and his 

opportunities for developing a desire to go to nursery school. Suc- 

cessful adjustment is in a large measure facilitated by adequate 

- 
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preparation of the child and support of parents and teachers as he 

makes his adjustment. 

There is considerable agreement among authorities in the field 

of nursery education in the guidance given to teachers and parents for 

introducing the child to the nursery school experience (1, 13, 38, 51). 

These writers stress the importance of the pre- admission interview for 

the purpose of gaining information about the child, his life history 

and experience, as well as for the opportunity of establishing a sound 

parent -teacher relationship which reassures the parent and gives her 

confidence in the ability of the school and teacher to care for the 

child. All authors emphasize that experiences in admission should pro- 

vide opportunities for the child to become familiar with the situation 

before he is required to separate from his mother. Suggestions for 

visiting the school with her before admittance and ways of making the 

separation a gradual one after the child has entered the group are in- 

cluded in all guidance given. Much attention in the literature is 

given to the importance of the teacher's support and help to the child 

as he makes the separation from his mother and his adjustment to the 

group without her. 

Similar emphasis upon the importance of preparing the child and 

supporting him in his new experience in the church nursery is found in 

a survey of the literature of the educational agencies of a number of 

Protestant churches. In recent publications (2, 30, 35, 53) specific 

guidance is given to teachers and parents for handling the induction 

experience for the child much in the same manner as in regular nursery 

school practice. The church nursery program differs somewhat from 
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regular nursery school programs in that it is considerably shorter 

in time, one or sometimes two hours on one day a week. Parents of 

young children are usually in the same building in the Church service 

or in an Adult Sunday School class while the child is in the nursery 

group. The writers cited above emphasize the importance of helping 

the child become familiar with his own group before facing the separa- 

tion from parents, as well as the values to the child of knowing where 

his parents will be while he is away from them and that they can be 

reached if the child needs them. 

V. RELATIONSHIP OF THE REVIEW OF LITERATURE TO THE PRESENT STUDY 

The literature reviewed presents considerable evidence that there 

are many factors which influence the child's adjustment in a new situ- 

ation. Some of these are extrinsic factors within the situation itself. 

These include the presence of the mother or some other adult the child 

can trust (3, 25, 29), handling of his fear of the new situation by 

gradual subjection to it supported by explanations and reassurance (20, 

27), the child's own increasing familiarity with the situation (3, 23), 

the atmosphere of the nursery school including the type of program and 

the attitude of the teachers in the group (32, 52). 

The trends in nursery school practice in the past two or three 

decades have been influenced by these findings in research. Recogni- 

tion of the importance of the factors described above are reflected in 

what is considered by authorities (1, 30, 38, 47) to be good nursery 

school procedure in relation to induction. 

I 
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The research, although identifying factors which aid children 

in making good adjustment to a new situation, has not included any 

direct attempt to measure the difference which planned induction based 

on recognition of these factors might make in children's adjustment. 

The present study attempts to answer the question of how much differ- 

ence planned induction makes in a child's adjustment to a new situation. 

The literature surveying what nursery school and church nursery school 

authorities consider good nursery induction procedure has been impor- 

tant in the formulation of the experimental plan of induction in this 

study. 

Some of the literature reviewed provides insight into other fac- 

tors which influence the child's adjustment and account for individual 

difference in his responses to the new situation and separation from 

his mother. The child's own increasing maturity and growing sense of 

power and independence have bearing on his adjustment (23, 44, 45). 

Individual differences in the responses of children are due to much 

that the child brings with him from his life history. These are largely 

determined by the kind of family relationships he has experienced (5), 

the attitudes of his parents (6, 37), the security and confidence they 

have given him (45), the sociability of his family (23), and the kinds 

of responses he has already learned to social situations (10). 

Studies of the characteristics and development of dependency (9, 

24, 28, 42, 43, 48, 49) are particularly relevant to the present study 

and are the basis on which predictions were made concerning the pos- 

sible differences which might be found between the behavior and adjust- 

ment of two and three year old children or between boys and girls. 

. 
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CHAPTER III 

SURVEY OF INDUCTION PRACTICES IN CHURCHES 

An unverified assumption in this study was that relatively few 

churches followed any planned policy of preparing children for their 

introduction into the nursery group. In order to check this assump- 

tion a survey was made of the existing practices of nursery induction 

in seventy -five churches. The churches surveyed represented seven 

Protestant denominations in sixty -two cities in twelve states. 

A questionnaire concerning induction practices including the 

steps in the experimental plan of induction was developed by the 

writer. The questionnaire was presented to individuals who were at- 

tending state and national church meetings. In every instance the 

individuals were either teachers of nursery groups, directors of edu- 

cation in local churches, or persons who were directly responsible for 

the program, such as departmental chairmen of pre - school groups. The 

purpose of the questionnaire was explained and the individuals were 

asked to respond and return the questionnaire at that meeting. Most 

of the responses to the questionnaire were obtained in this manner. 

Ten responses were obtained by the writer in interviewing churches for 

participation in the study. No questionnaires were mailed out to 

churches or individuals. The responses of the seventy -five churches 

to the questionnaire are summarized in Table 3 at the end of this 

section. 

The frequency with which the steps in the experimental plan of 

induction were used by seventy -five churches is indicated in Table 1. 

1 ' 
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Relatively few of the churches indicated that they used steps one 

through four in introducing new children into the program. 

TABLE 1 

FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE STEPS IN THE EXPERIMENTAL PLAN 

OF INDUCTION WERE USED BY SEVENTY -FIVE CHURCHES 

Steps in Induction 
No. of churches using step 

75 Churches in Study 
Churches A B C 

1. Enrollment information 26* no no no 

2. Parent -teacher conference 9 no no no 

3. Pre -entrance visit of child 
and parent 15 no no no 

4. Guidance to parent 15 no no no 

5. Parent requested to stay 
with child 47 no yes no 

6. Parent nearby, available to 
be called 53** yes yes yes 

Nine churches stated they had this information available elsewhere. 

** This step was scored as used by churches if either item 7 or 8 was 
checked on the questionnaire. 

Of the twenty -six churches using an information form for enroll- 

ment, only twelve obtained information other than the name of the child, 

name and address of parents, telephone number, and birthdate of the 

child. However, a few other responses to this item indicated that this 

information was obtained elsewhere from other files on church families, 

or from records that were kept by some churches from information ob- 

tained by a church visitor. 

Only nine of the seventy -five churches planned regularly for a 

parent- teacher conference before the child was entered. Fifteen of the 

churches made provision for pre- entrance visits by the child and 

-=-T----- 
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parent. Guidance was given to parents in ways of helping the child 

make the adjustment to the new situation by fifteen churches. 

A much larger number of churches, forty -seven out of seventy - 

five, indicated that parents stayed with children until they were able 

to stay alone. This might or might not be a planned policy, but could 

be true because parents are permitted to stay if they wish to do so. 

Several churches qualified their response to indicate this by saying 

"sometimes ", "in some cases ", or "if they wish to do so." The question 

was not worded to distinguish this difference. Twelve churches re- 

sponded that parents were requested not to stay with the child since 

teachers felt the child would adjust more easily if parents did not 

stay. 

'Parent is nearby" (step 6) was scored as used if the church re- 

sponded affirmatively to either item 7 or 8 on the questionnaire. 

Fifty -three of the sevcncy -five churches indicated one of these items. 

In most instances children this young are brought to the church by 

their parents who go to the church service or to an adult Sunday School 

class while the child is in the nursery group. They could be called 

if needed since they are in the building. Some of the responses on 

item 8 indicated that the child "might know" or "probably knew` where 

the parent was. It is probably not safe to assume, however, that a 

two- year -old child would know where the parent was simply by being told 

she was in church or in an adult class, unless he had also been taken 

to see where the parent was. 

Table 2 indicates the number of churches using all or some of the 

steps in the experimental plan of induction. Only sixteen of the 

, 
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seventy -five churches used more than three of the steps included in 

the plan. The two most often used, steps 5 and 6, are important ones, 

however, as they are practices involving the presence or near presence 

of the mother as the child enters the unfamiliar situation. 

TABLE 2 

NUMBER OF CHURCHES USING ALL OR SOME OF THE STEPS 

IN THE EXPERIMENTAL PLAN OF INDUCTION 

Number of steps used Number of churches using 
1 to 6 steps 

All six steps 3 

Five steps 3 

Four steps 10 

Three steps 12 
Two steps 25 

(includes Church B) 
One step 18 

(includes Churches A and C) 
None of the steps 4 

Most noticeable is the lack of preparation of children or adults 

ahead of time for the experience. Only nine churches indicated confer- 

ences were held for opportunities to share information concerning the 

child and the program, or to get acquainted with the teacher. Fifteen 

of the churches provided for visits to the group to enable the child 

to become familiar with the situation before he enters. This might be 

offset by the presence of the mother if she stayed long enough to sup- 

port him through the strangeness of the situation. Many 

(3, 25, 29) agree that the most certain support for a child in an un- 

familiar situation which may be distressful is the presence of his 

mother. 

' 
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The results of this survey seem to indicate that relatively 

few churches follow the steps outlined in the planned procedure for 

induction used in this study. However, it must be recognized that 

a brief questionnaire such as this does not reveal all that may be 

done or not done in any specific situation. 
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TABLE 3 

RESPONSES OF 75 CHURCHES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ON INDUCTION PRACTICES 

Items 
Responses of churches 

concerning 
induction practices in survey 

A 
in study 

B C 

1. Children all brought into the 
group on the same day 29 yes no yes 

2. Children are brought in singly 
or in groups of 2 or 3 39 no yes no 

3. Teacher has conference with parent 
before child is entered 9 no no no 

4. Child makes one or more visits to 
group with parent before 
entering 15 no no no 

5. Parent is encouraged to stay with 
child until he is ready to stay 
alone 47 no yes no 

6. Parents requested not to stay 
with child 12 no no no 

7. Parent near by and available if 
needed 53 yes yes yes 

8. Child knows where parent is and 
she will come if needed 44 yes yes yes 

9. Guidance is given parent on what 
to do when staying 15 no no no 

10. Information form filled out by 
parent before child enters 26 no no no 

Of churches using information form: 

1. Four items obtained (name and 
address, phone, birthdate) 

2. Information beyond four items 
listed above 

3. Indicated they obtained infor- 
mation elsewhere 

32* 

12 

9 

This information was indicated to be obtained after child was enrolled 
in some instances. 

i 

* 



CHAPTER IV 

PROCEDURE 

The design of the study and the method of procedure followed in 

carrying it out are presented in detail in this chapter. 

I. DESIGN 

The present study was designed as an experimental study to inves- 

tigate the relationship between the early adjustment of two and three - 

year -old children in church nurseries and the manner in which the chil- 

dren were introduced into nursery groups. Children in three church 

nurseries were divided into two groups; an experimental group whose 

members entered under an experimental plan of induction which was the 

variable in the study, and a control group whose members entered under 

the regular induction practices of that particular church. 

The children were observed systematically during the first five 

Sundays they were in the groups after their mothers left them. Two 

independent raters recorded the frequency with which individual chil- 

dren evidenced each item of behavior included in the Highberger Early 

Adjustment to School Scale (EAS) which was the measure of adjustment 

in the study. The children were rated individually on items by each 

rater on the basis of the observations recorded for them and the two 

ratings were combined into a total adjustment score for each child. 

The general prediction of the study was that the experimental 

group would evidence better adjustment, based on their EAS scores, 

than the control group. 
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II. METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

Churches participating in the study 

Three churches were selected to participate in the study. 

Churches in the city of Philadelphia were contacted through members 

of the Children's Committee of the Division of Christian Education of 

the Philadelphia Council of Churches. Churches which indicated an 

interest in knowing more about the study were interviewed by the writer 

for the purpose of discussing the requirements which were necessary for 

participation. 

Final selection of participating churches was based on the fol- 

lowing factors: (1) The church was interested in the study and expressed 

willingness to cooperate in the required procedures. (2) The church 

was large enough to predict the possibility of admitting at least ten 

new children, two and three years of age, during the year. (3) There 

was available on the staff an interested, responsible person through 

whom to work in contacting teachers and parents. (4) The nursery rooms 

were large enough to permit the presence of extra adults, observers 

and parents. (5) The location of the church was accessible to trans- 

portation for observers and close enough to the other participating 

churches to make supervision of the project by the writer feasible. 

The memberships of the three participating churches were drawn 

from middle and upper -middle class families. They were all Protestant 

churches. The teachers of the groups were not trained in nursery edu- 

cation. However, they had all attended some leadership training 

classes and conferences which were sponsored by their churches. Assist- 

ant teachers in the groups were high school and college girls or young 
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mothers. 

The three churches participating in the present study were in- 

cluded in the survey of induction practices of seventy -five church 

nursery groups presented in Chapter III. The responses of the three 

participating churches indicated that they followed no policy of 

planned induction. 

Table 1 (p. 38) presents the frequency with which the steps in 

the experimental plan of induction were used by the seventy -five 

churches in the survey. Churches A and C indicated that only step 6 

was included in the induction procedures of these churches. The par- 

ent was near by in the church service, and could be called if the child 

needed her. Church B included steps 5 and 6. The parent was encour- 

aged to stay with the child in the group until he was able to stay 

by himself. In the interview with the writer, the teacher in Church B 

reported that she sometimes visited in the homes of children before 

they entered the group, but this was not done regularly as a part of 

the customary induction procedure. 

The children in all three participating churches were enrolled 

in the program the same morning they entered the group. In Churches A 

and C children were usually expected to remain in the group from the 

first morning until their parents returned for them at the close of 

the church service. In Church B the parent was encouraged to remain 

with the child until he became accustomed to the group. The teacher 

in this latter group was more skillful than the other teachers in 

giving the child special help in making the adjustment. 

Table 35 in Appendix E indicates the age range of children in the 

-, 
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nursery groups, the range in number of children usually present each 

Sunday, and the number of adults in each group in the three churches. 

Subjects 

The subjects for the present study were fifty -three children (32 

boys and 21 girls) who were enrolled in nursery groups in three churches 

in the Philadelphia area. At the time of entrance in the programs the 

two -year -olds ranged rang in age between 24 and 32 months; the three -year- 

olds ranged between 34 and 42 months. 

A control group was set up in each church consisting of children 

who entered the program on the first Sunday the group began in the 

fall. In Church A this was the last Sunday in September, 1957; Church 

B, the first Sunday in October, 1957; Church C, the first Sunday in 

October, 1958. The thirty -one children in the control group came into 

the program under the regular induction practices for their particular 

church. 

The experimental group in each church was made up of children 

who were not already attending Sunday School. The teachers secured 

from the church rolls the names of parents with young children two and 

three years of age who were not enrolled in the nursery groups. Letters 

were mailed to these parents by the teacher inviting them to partici- 

pate with their children in the study. The experimental group con- 

sisted of the children of parents who signified their interest and 

willingness to cooperate in the requirements of the project. The twen- 

ty-two children in this group were introduced into the program under 

the experimental plan of induction outlined below and entered the 

7 
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program on a date decided upon in a parent -teacher conference. 

Table 36 in Appendix E presents data concerning subjects in the 

control and experimental groups, indicating age, sex, and church group 

which they represented. 

The experimental plan of induction 

An experimental plan of induction based on findings in research 

and trends in nursery school practice with respect to factors which 

help to minimize anxiety and emotional tension as the child enters a 

new situation, was formulated by the writer. The plan, which is out- 

lined below, included preparing the child for entering the group, in- 

troducing him gradually into it, and providing him with support from 

his mother and the teacher while he made his initial adjustment to the 

new situation. 

1. The child is pre -registered in the group. The parent fills 

out an enrollment form providing information about the child, 

his family, his interests, experiences, and other information 

of value to the teacher. 

2. The parents and teacher meet for a pre-admission conference 

for the purposes of sharing information about the child and 

the program into which he will enter. 

3. The teacher gives the parent guidance in preparing the child 

for and supporting him in the induction experience in this 

particular group. Guidance includes suggestions for what to 

do when staying with the child in his first days in the group 

and ways the teacher will work with the parent in this period 
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of adjustment for the child. 

4. The parent comes with the child for a visit to the group to 

help him to become acquainted with the situation before he 

enters. 

5. The parent is requested to stay with the child until the 

teacher and parent feel he is comfortable enough to stay by 

himself in the group. 

6. After the separation is first made the parent stays near by, 

in another class or in Church, but is available to be called 

if the child needs her. The child should know where the 

parent is and that she will come if the child needs her. 

Orientation and training of teachers 

The writer met with the teachers individually to discuss the pro- 

ject with them. About two hours were spent in this conference explain- 

ing the purpose of the study and the part the teacher would play in 

carrying it out. 

In order to standardize the instructions given to teachers, the 

same procedure was followed in each conference, based on written mate- 

rials which were read and discussed by the writer and the teacher. 

The steps in the experimental plan of induction were reviewed 

thoroughly. 

The teacher was given the materials to be mailed by her to par- 

ents. The materials included (1) a letter inviting parents to partici- 

pate with their children in the study, (2) a description of the purpose 

of the study, (3) requirements for the participation of parents and 
t 
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children, (4) guidance materials for parents and teachers for helping 

the child in entering the nursery group. These materials are included 

in the above order in Appendix B. 

The above materials were read and discussed with the teacher 

from the standpoint of her own role in helping both the child and the 

parent in the induction process. 

The outline for the conference with parents who agreed to partici- 

pate in the study was discussed. It was planned that the writer would 

be present and take the lead in each of the conferences in order to 

make the orientation and training of parents as uniform as possible. 

Orientation and training of parents 

A letter was mailed by the teacher to each family who had chil- 

dren two and three years of age who were not yet enrolled in the nurs- 

ery group. When a parent contacted the teacher indicating her interest 

in knowing more about the study, the writer called the parent by phone 

to discuss the project with her and to determine her willingness to 

participate in the project. When consent was obtained, an appointment 

was made for a conference with the parent, the teacher and the writer. 

The conferences took place in the homes, with the exception of 

three which were held at the church. The child was present at each 

conference for part of the time, which gave the teacher the opportunity 

to establish the beginning of a relationship with the child as well as 

with the mother. 

The writer took the lead in each of these conferences in order 

to make sure the orientation and training were as uniform as possible. 
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The outline of the conference is presented below. Each section of 

the outline is based on written materials given to the parent and the 

teacher. These were read and discussed in the same order in each con- 

ference. Copies of the written materials are presented in Appendix B 

in the same order as they appear in this outline. 

1. Discussion of the planned procedure of induction. 

a. A review of the purpose of the study. 

b. The steps in the plan of induction which involved 

the cooperation of parents. 

c. The ways parents and teachers can help the child 

in entering the group. 

d, Suggestions to parents on what to do while staying 

with children in the nursery group. 

2. The parent filled out the enrollment form. In this part of 

the conference the teacher and parent shared information 

about the child and the program into which he would enter. 

3. Dates were determined for the child to make a preliminary 

visit with his mother to the group and for his entrance into 

the program. 

The measure of adjustment 

The tool used as a measure of adjustment was the Highberger Early 

Adjustment to School scale (EAS) (26). The original scale included 

fifty -four items of behavior judged to be indicative of the quality of 

the child's adjustment to a new nursery situation. Fourteen of these 

items were not used in the present research because they did not apply 
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to the situations provided by church nurseries in an indoor program 

of one hour's length, or because of the difficulty of observing and 

interpreting them in these situations. Two other items were elimi- 

nated after the study was under way because it was found that there 

was no opportunity to observe them. 

The items selected for use in this study were printed in an ab- 

breviated form on a check -list sheet and rearranged from the order 

found in the original EAS to facilitate their use in observation. A 

description of the items on the scale and the check -list form used in 

observation are included in Appendix C. 

The items in the EAS are scored in such a way that a higher score 

for an individual child denotes better" adjustment while a lower score 

denotes "poorer" adjustment. (See Table 27, Appendix C for the scale 

values assigned to behavior items.) 

For the purposes of the present study those items (15 in number) 

which were scored higher with increasing frequency of occurrence were 

classified as "adaptive behavior." Those items (23 in number) which 

were scored higher with decreasing frequency of occurrence were clas- 

sified as "non- adaptive" behavior. Each of these two general classifi- 

cations, adaptive and non -adaptive behavior, were divided into sub- 

categories; behavior in response to (1) separation from the parent, 

(2) relating to children, (3) relating to adults, (4) participation in 

activities (see Appendix C). This division of the behavior items made 

it possible to compare the mean frequencies of observed behavior in 

these categories for children in the study to determine where more spe- 

cific changes or differences between the control and experimental 
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groups may have occurred, and what categories of behavior seemed to 

be most affected by planned induction. 

Selection and training of raters 

The raters were advanced students in early childhood education 

at Temple University who had completed three semesters of child devel- 

opment. For the last two of these semesters they had spent one full 

morning a week observing and participating in pre - school and elementary 

school programs. They had experience in taking anecdotal records and 

guidance in studying child behavior. 

The raters were given no information concerning the experimental 

plan of the study and followed carefully the suggestion that they re- 

frain from discussing it with each other until all observations and 

ratings were completed. 

Prior to collecting data time was spent in training the raters 

in observation and the use of the rating scale in situations other than 

the one used in the study. In the spring before the project began they 

were given the descriptions of the items on the rating scale and copies 

of the shorter check -list form. They studied the items on the scale, 

memorized the items, and experimented with using the observation form 

during the summer in their own church groups or in play groups where 

they were working, in order to become thoroughly familiar with the in- 

strument. A copy of the written instructions to raters is included in 

Appendix D. 

Four Sundays prior to the beginning of the project the raters 

went to a church nursery group where, with the writer, they all 

. 
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observed the same four children. At the end of the hour check lists 

were compared and behavior items were discussed and clarified for 

meaning. Practice was continued through four Sundays until questions 

were clarified and a common understanding of the scale was reached. 

At this time the observers and the writer rated each child independ- 

ently on the basis of their observations during the four Sundays. 

As a check on the reliability of the ratings and raters, an analy- 

sis of variance was computed on the scores obtained for each child by 

each of the raters, including the writer. The results of this test 

indicated a significant degree of reliability among the raters, as can 

be seen in Table 28 in Appendix D. As an additional check on the reli- 

ability of raters, correlation coefficients were computed for the pairs 

of raters who would be observing and rating the same groups of chil- 

dren. These coefficients were .75, .86, and .68 for the three pairs 

of raters. 

Securing data 

The behavior of the children was observed during the first five 

Sundays they were enrolled in the program by two independent raters 

using the Highberger Early Adjustment to School scale as a measure of 

adjustment. No child was observed until after his mother left him, 

since the significance of the separation experience was one of the im- 

portant factors being studied in this project. As far as possible a 

record was made of each time an item of behavior was observed for a 

particular child. 

The raters made a point of observing each child as he arrived, 

' 
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as he separated from the parent, and when the parent returned for him 

at the end of the hour. During the remainder of the period, particular 

attention was focused on one child at a time for a period of three 

minutes, but as far as possible the behavior of other children who came 

within range was also noted. Each rater followed a different pre- 

arranged sequence of children so that no child was receiving particular 

attention by both raters at the same time. The sequence was repeated 

as many times as was possible during the hour and the sequence was 

changed each Sunday. Each child was observed during the first five 

Sundays he was in the program without his mother. 

The two observers rated the children independently on each item 

in the adjustment scale, based on the frequency with which that re- 

sponse had been recorded for him. A score was obtained for each child 

for each item on the basis of the scale value assigned to that fre- 

quency in the Highberger study. A final score was then obtained for 

each child by totaling the values he received on the thirty -eight 

items according to each rater and combining the two ratings into one 

aggregate score for the child. (Individual scores for each child are 

presented in Appendix E) 

The correlation coefficients between scores obtained by the 

raters of each of the three groups were .76 for the first group, .88 

for the second and .89 for the third group. Table 4 presents the cor- 

relation between pairs of raters in each group at the end of the train- 

ing period and later at the time ratings were completed for the study. 
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TABLE 4 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE PAIRS OF RATERS 

IN EACH OF THE THREE GROUPS 

At end 
of training 

At completion of 
ratings in study 

First pair .75 .76 

Second pair .86 .88 

Third pair .68 .89 

Statistical analysis of data 

The hypotheses proposed for the present study were stated posi- 

tively in the statement of the problem in Chapter I. In this section 

the null hypotheses will be presented, followed by a description of 

the statistical procedures followed in testing them. 

Hla Children entering the church nursery groups under the 

experimental plan of induction will adjust no better 

than children entering under the regular induction 

practices of these church nurseries. Specifically 

there will be 

a. no significant difference between EAS scores, 

b. no significant increase in adaptive behavior, 

c. no significant decrease in non behavior. 

Hlb The superiority of the experimental plan of induction 

will not be consistent from church group to church group. 

H2 There will be no significant difference between the ad- 

justment of two -year -olds and three -year -olds in the 

nursery groups. 

- ' 
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H3 There will be no significant difference between the 

adjustment of boys and girls in the nursery groups. 

The hypotheses as stated were concerned differences between 

various groups and sub -groups of age and sex for EAS scores, adaptive 

behavior and non -adaptive behavior. In order to study adaptive and 

non -adaptive behavior of the subjects more specifically, the two clas- 

sifications were divided into four categories of adaptive and non- 

adaptive behavior in (1) separation from the parent, (2) relating to 

children, (3) relating to adults, and (4) participation in activities. 

Since all the hypotheses were concerned primarily with two groups, 

whether experimental and control, age groups, or sex groups, the para- 

metric t -test seemed to be the most appropriate technique for testing 

these hypotheses (33). 

One other non -parametric test was used in the anAlysis of data. 

Since such factors as ordinal position in the family, number of times 

the mother stayed, and age of the child, might be considered to bias 

data in either the experimental or control group, some chi -square tests 

were used to determine the influence which these factors may have had 

in respect to certain variables. 



CHAPTER V 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

In this chapter the results of the statistical analyses are pre- 

sented. The t -test was used to determine the significance of the dif- 

ference between the means of the experimental and control groups (33). 

The .01 level of significance was used as a basis of rejection of the 

null hypothesis. Any results which were between .01 and .05 level 

were considered to be in the region of doubt. However, when the .05 

difference was in the predicted direction, the null hypothesis was 

rejected because the one -tailed test was used. 

The results of the study will be presented in five major sections. 

1. Analysis of the difference between the means of the ex- 

perimental and control groups based on EAS scores. 

2. Analysis of the difference between the mean frequencies 

of adaptive and non -adaptive behavior for the two groups. 

3. Analysis of the difference between the mean frequencies 

of four categories of adaptive and non -adaptive behavior. 

4. Summary of the significant t- ratios between the experi- 

mental and control groups in relation to the hypotheses. 

5. Rank order listing of subjects according to EAS scores. 

This section includes other pertinent information con- 

cerning factors which may be related to adjustment in 

the nursery group. 
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I. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEANS OF EAS SCORES 

The analyses of the difference between the means of the experi- 

mental and control groups for EAS scores are presented in Table 5, 

pace 59. 

The difference between the means for all subjects was 29.64, and 

was significant at the .01 level. 

For two -year -olds the mean difference of 45.17 was significant 

at the .01 level. 

No significant difference was found for three- year -olds. 

For boys, the mean difference of 22.83 was significant at the 

.05 level, which is in the region of doubt. However, the difference 

was in the predicted direction. 

The difference between the means for girls was 46.63, signifi- 

cant at the .01 level. 

When groups were divided into age -seX categories the only signif- 

icant difference was for two -year -old girls; a difference of 58.40 

which was significant at the .01 level. Since there was only one 

three- year -old girl in the experimental group, it was impossible to 

draw any inference for this group, even though this difference was sig- 

nificant at the .05 level. 

When subjects were divided into church groups, the difference 

between the means for Church A was significant at the .05 level. There 

was no significant difference for Church B. For Church C the difference 

of 27.23 was significant at the .01 level. 

The null hypothesis that there would be no significant difference 

.""4 



TABLE 5 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEANS OF EAS SCORES 

CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL 
Diff. t-ratio 

N Range Mean N Range Mean 

All subjects 31 181.33 - 304.31 264.23 22 243.29 - 334.17 293.87 29.64 3.54* 

2 -yr -olds 15 181.33 - 304.81 251.06 12 258.61 - 334.17 296.23 45.17 3.62* 

3 -yr -olds 16 208.96 - 300.36 276.58 10 243.29 - 320.37 291.04 14.46 1.44 

Boys 18 181.33 - 304.81 267.00 14 243.29 - 325.11 289.83 22.83 2.09** 

Girls 13 192.25 - 300.36 257.32 8 279.49 - 334.17 300.94 46.63 3.43* 

2 -yr -boys 8 181.33 - 304.81 259.70 5 258.61 - 325.11 291.53 31.83 1.48 

2 -yr -girls 7 192.25 - 293.14 241.19 7 279.49 - 334.17 299.59 58.40 3.97* 

3 -yr -boys 10 208.96 - 300.25 276.84 9 243.29 - 320.37 288.89 12.05 .97 

3 -yr -girls 6 241.43 - 300.36 276.13 1 310.41 310.41 34.28 2.51** 

Church A 11 192.25 - 304.81 259.33 4 298.38 - 334.17 312.24 52.91 2.66** 

Church B 4 241.43 - 300.35 269.61 8 243.29 - 320.37 285.15 15.54 .94 

Church C 16 181.33 - 300.36 266.26 10 258.61 - 310.18 293.49 27.23 3.66* 

* Significant at the .01 level 

* Significant at the .05 level 

. 

. 
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between the EAS scores for the experimental and control groups was 

rejected for (1) all subjects, (2) for two- year -olds, (3) for girls, 

(4) for two -year -old girls, and (5) for Church C. 

The null hypothesis was accepted for three -year -olds and for 

Church B. 

The difference for boys and for Church A was in the region of 

doubt, but was in the predicted direction, so the null hypothesis was 

rejected for these groups. 

II. DIFFERENCES FOR ADAPTIVE AND NON ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR 

Adaptive behavior 

Analyses of the difference between the mean frequencies of adap- 

tive behavior for experimental and control groups are presented in 

Table VI, page 61. 

Statistically significant differences at the .01 level were found 

in adaptive behavior for all subjects, for two -year -olds, girls, and 

for two- year -old girls. The null hypothesis that there would be no 

significant increase in adaptive behavior for the experimental group 

is rejected for these classifications of subjects. 

The differences for three -year -olds, for boys, and for Church C 

were significant at the .05 level, which is in the region of doubt. 

However, these differences were in the predicted direction, namely, 

evidencing an increase in adaptive behavior. The null hypothesis is 

rejected for these classifications of subjects. 

No significant differences were found for two -year -old boys and 

three -year -old boys, or for Churches A and B, hence the null hypothesis 

. 
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is accepted for these classifications of subjects. 

TABLE 6 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t -ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 37.23 22 59.45 22.22 4.43* 

2- year -olds 15 28.67 12 55.50 26.83 4.60* 

3- year -olds 16 45.25 10 64.20 18.95 2.79** 

Boys 18 43.06 14 58.57 15.51 2.25** 

Girls 13 29.15 8 61.00 31.85 5.17* 

2- year -old boys 8 34.50 5 52.1+0 17.90 

2- year -old girls 7 22.00 7 57.70 35.70 6.28* 

3- year -old boys 10 49.90 9 62.00 13.10 

Church A 11 38.54 4 60.50 21.96 

Church B 4 44.00 8 70.35 26.35 

Church C 16 34.62 10 51.40 16.78 2.84** 

* Significant at .01 level 

** Significant at .05 level 

Non -adaptive behavior 

The analysis of the difference between the :wean frequencies of 

non -adaptive behavior for experimental and control groups is presented 

in Table 7, page 62. 

The only significant difference in non -adaptive behavior was for 

two -year -old girls, which was significant at the .05 level, and in the 

region of doubt. However, this difference was in the predicted direc- 

tion of a decrease in non -adaptive behavior. The null hypothesis is 

rejected for two -year -old girls; it is accepted for all other classifi- 

cations of subjects in relation to non -adaptive behavior. 
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TABLE 7 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF NON ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t-ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 17.16 22 14.50 2.66 

2- year -olds 15 19.60 12 12.00 7.60 

3- year -olds 16 14.87 10 17.50 -2.63 

Boys 18 18.17 14 16.07 2.10 

Girls 13 15.76 8 11.75 4.01 

2- year -old boys 8 19.63 5 15.20 4.43 

2- year -old girls 7 19.57 7 9.71 9.86 2.27** 

3- year -old boys 10 16.00 9 16.55 -.55 

Church A 11 14.91 4 9.25 5.66 

Church B 4 13.25 8 16.63 -3.38 

Church C 16 19.06 10 14.90 4.16 

*# Significant at the .05 level 

The children in the control group had been in the program fewer 

Sundays at the time of rating than the children in the experimental 

group. The question might be raised as to whether the factor which 

increased adaptive behavior for the experimental group was increased 

familiarity with the program rather than the experimental plan of in- 

duction. 

Each child in the present study was observed during the first 

five Sundays after his mother left him in the nursery group. For all 

children in the control group this was the first through the fifth 

Sundays, since none of the mothers in this group stayed with the chil- 

dren. In the experimental group, however, eighteen mothers stayed 

all or part of the first Sunday. The children of these mothers were 

observed from the second through the sixth Sunday. Two mothers stayed 

1 
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through two Sundays and these children were observed from the third 

through the seventh Sundays they were in the program. One mother 

stayed three Sundays and this child was observed from the fourth 

through the eighth Sunday. Thus, the children in the experimental 

group had all been in the program longer when observation began for 

them than had the children of the control group. 

In order to try to determine whether the greater familiarity of 

the experimental group biased the data, a tabulation was made of the 

adaptive and non -adaptive behavior of all children in the study on the 

fourth and fifth Sundays they were in the program regardless of the 

number of days they had been observed. In this way the variable of 

familiarity with the program was held constant. All children were 

staying without their mothers on the fourth and fifth Sundays they were 

in the group. 

Table 8 presents the results of analysis of the difference be- 

tween the means of adaptive and non -adaptive behavior of the experi- 

mental and control groups on the fourth and fifth Sundays they were in 

the program. The increase in adaptive behavior for the experimental 

group on both of these days was significant at the .01 level, and fol- 

lows the same direction of increase found in the analysis of difference 

in adaptive behavior at the close of the study. There was no signifi- 

cant difference in non -adaptive behavior, which also corresponds to 

the final analysis of difference in non -adaptive behavior at the close 

of the study. 

These results seem to indicate that the experimental group bene- 

fited significantly from the experimental plan of induction when the 
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variable of familiarity with the program was held constant. 

TABLE 8 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF BEHAVIOR 

ON FOURTH AND FIFTH SUNDAYS 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t -ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

4th Sunday 

Adaptive 31 6.87 22 11.45 4.58 3.63* 

Non -adaptive 31 2.71 22 2.18 .53 

5th Sunday 

Adaptive 31 7.26 22 10.32 3.06 3.18* 

Non 31 2.26 22 1.73 .53 

* Significant at the .01 level 

III. DIFFERENCES IN FOUR CATEGORIES OF BEHAVIOR 

Separation 

The analyses of the difference between the means of the experi- 

mental and control groups in separation are presented in Table 9, 

page 65, for adaptive behavior, and in Table 10, page 65, for non- 

adaptive behavior. 

The differences, or increases, in adaptive behavior in separation 

were so slight that they could scarcely be considered differences and 

did not prove to be significant in any instance. 

The differences in non -adaptive behavior were also very slight 

and not significant in any instance. In six of the eleven classifica- 

tions of subjects the difference was not in the direction of a decrease 

in non -adaptive behavior as predicted, but represented a slight increase. 
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TABLE 9 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES 

OF ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR IN SEPARATION 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t-ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 3.42 22 4.09 .67 

2- year -olds 15 3.07 12 4.25 1.18 

3- year -olds 16 3.75 10 3.90 .15 

Boys 18 3.50 14 3.79 .29 

Girls 13 3.31 8 4.63 1.32 

2- year -boys 8 3.13 5 3.80 .67 

2 -year girls 7 3.00 7 4.57 1.57 

3- year -boys 10 3.80 9 3.78 .02 

Church A 11 4.00 11 4.00 .00 

Church B 4 3.5o 8 3.75 .25 

Church C 16 3.00 10 4.10 1.10 

TABLE 10 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF 

NON ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR IN SEPARATION 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t-ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 4.45 22 4.73 _.28 

2- year -olds 15 5.53 12 4.34 1.19 

3- year -olds 16 3.44 10 5.20 -1.76 

Boys 18 4.22 14 5.00 -.78 

Girls 13 4.76 8 4.25 .51 

2- year -old boys 8 4.75 5 3.80 .95 

2- year -old girls 7 6.43 7 4.71 1.72 

3- year -old boys 10 3.80 9 5.67 .1.87 

Church A 11 3.91 4 3.75 .16 

Church B 4 3.5o 8 4.63 _1.13 

Church C 16 5.06 10 5.80 -.74 

( -) Indicates that difference is not in the predicted direction. 
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Relating to adults 

The analyses of the difference between the means of the experi- 

mental and control groups in relating to adults are presented in Table 

11 below, for adaptive behavior and in Table 12, page 67, for non- 

adaptive behavior. 

The differences in adaptive behavior in relating to adults for 

all groups except two -year -old boys and Church A were in the predicted 

direction, evidencing some increase, but none of these differences were 

statistically significant. 

The differences in non- adaptive behavior in relating to adults 

showed very slight decreases for all groups except three- year -olds and 

Church B, which evidenced slight increases. However, none of these 

differences were significant. 

TABLE 11 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF ADAPTIVE 

BEHAVIOR IN RELATING TO ADULTS 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t -ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 15.87 22 18.68 2.81 

2- year -olds 15 11.47 12 15.00 3.53 

3- year -olds 16 20.00 10 23.10 3.10 

Boys 18 17.11 14 18.14 1.03 

Girls 13 14.15 8 19.62 5.47 

2- year -old boys 8 12.25 5 10.80 1.45 

2- year -old girls 7 10.57 7 18.00 7.1+3 

3- year -old boys 10 21.00 9 22.22 1.22 

Church A 11 16.82 4 12.50 -4.32 

Church B 4 16.75 8 24.73 7.38 
Church C 16 15.00 10 16.30 1.30 

(_) Indicates that difference is not in the predicted direction. 
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TABLE 12 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF NON- ADAPTIVE 

BEHAVIOR IN RELATING TO ADULTS 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t-ratio N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 2.64 22 2.18 .46 

2- year -olds 15 3.00 12 1.33 1.67 

3- year -olds 16 2.31 10 3.20 _.89 

Boys 18 2.89 14 2.36 .53 

Girls 13 2.31 8 1.88 .43 

2- year -old boys 8 3.00 5 1.40 1.60 

2- year -old girls 7 3.00 7 1.28 1.72 

2- year -old boys 10 2.80 9 2.89 -.09 

Church A 11 2.27 4 1.75 .52 

Church B 4 2.50 8 3.38 _.88 

Church C 16 2.94 10 1.40 1.54 

( -) Indicates that difference is not in the predicted direction. 

Relating to children 

The analyses of the difference between the mean frequencies for 

adaptive behavior in relating to children are presented in Table 13, 

page 68. 

Significant differences at the .01 level were found for all sub- 

jects, two- year -olds, three- year -olds, boys, girls, two -year -old girls, 

and for Church A. 

Differences for two -year -old boys, three -year -old boys, Church B 

and Church C were significant at the .05 level, which is in the region 

of doubt, but in the predicted direction. 

The differences in non -adaptive behavior in relating to children 

are presented in Table 14, page 68. The differences in non -adaptive 

behavior were not significant for any classification of subjects. 
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TABLE 13 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF ADAPTIVE 

BEHAVIOR IN RELATING TO CHILDREN 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t-ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 8.87 22 21.45 12.58 5.37* 

2- year -olds 15 6.73 12 21.33 14.60 4.39* 

3- year -olds 16 10.87 10 21.60 10.73 3.27* 

Boys 18 11.22 14 21.43 10.21 3.08* 

Girls 13 5.61 8 21.50 15.89 5.73* 

2- year -old boys 8 9.37 5 22.00 12.63 2.22** 

2- year -old girls 7 3.71 7 20.85 17.14 4.44* 

3- year -old boys 10 12.70 9 21.11 8.41 2.21** 

Church A 11 8.27 4 27.25 18.98 4.11* 

Church B 4 8.5o 8 21.00 12.50 2.45** 

Church C 16 9.37 10 17.80 8.43 2.38** 

* Significant at the .01 level 

** Significant at the .05 level 

TABLE 14 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF NON ADAPTIVE 

BEHAVIOR IN RELATING TO CHILDREN 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t-ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 2.03 22 2.09 -.06 

2- year -olds 15 1.80 12 1.91 -.11 

3- year -olds 16 2.25 10 2.30 _.05 

Boys 18 5.37 14 5.77 _.40 

Girls 13 1.08 8 1.25 -.17 

2- year -old boys 8 2.37 5 4.00 -1.63 

2- year -old girls 7 1.14 7 .42 .72 

3- year -old boys 10 3.00 9 1.77 1.23 

Church A 11 3.27 4 2.25 1.02 

Church B 4 1.25 8 3.00 -1.75 

Church C 16 1.37 10 2.40 ._1..03 

( -) Indicates that the difference is not in the predicted direction. 
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Only two -year -old girls, three- year -old boys and Church A evidenced 

a decrease, which is in the predicted direction. 

Participation 

The analyses of the difference between the mean frequencies for 

adaptive behavior in participation are presented in Table 15, page 70. 

Differences significant at the .01 level were found for adaptive 

behavior in participation for all subjects, two- year girls, and 

two -year -old girls. 

The difference for three- year -olds was significant at the .05 

level, which is in the region of doubt, but in the predicted direction. 

There was no significant difference for boys, for two -year -old 

boys, or three -year -old boys in participation. There were no signifi- 

cant differences for any of the church groups in this category of 

behavior. 

Differences in non -adaptive behavior in participation are pre- 

sented in Table 16, page 70. 

In two instances the differences in non -adaptive behavior were 

significant. For two -year -old girls the difference was significant 

at the .01 level. For two -year -olds the difference was significant 

at the .05 level, which is in the region of doubt, but in the predicted 

direction. 
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TABLE 15 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF ADAPTIVE 

BEHAVIOR IN PARTICIPATION 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t -ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 9.06 22 15.68 6.62 3.72* 

2- year -olds 15 7.40 12 14.91 7.51 3.09* 

3 -year -olds 16 10.62 10 16.60 5.98 2.32** 

Boys 18 11.22 14 15.93 4.71 

Girls 13 6.o8 8 15.25 9.17 4.21* 

2- year -old boys 8 9.75 5 15.80 6.05 

2- year -old girls 7 4.71 7 14.28 9.57 4.83* 

3- year -old boys 10 12.40 9 16.00 3.60 

Church A 11 9.45 4 16.75 7.30 

Church B 4 15.25 8 15.75 .50 

Church C 16 7.25 10 13.20 5.95 

* Significant at the .01 level 

** Significant at the .05 level 

TABLE 16 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN FREQUENCIES OF NON ADAPTIVE 

BEHAVIOR IN PARTICIPATION 

Control Experimental 
Diff. t-ratio 

N Mean N Mean 

All subjects 31 7.83 22 5.50 2.33 

2- year -olds 15 9.33 12 4.41 4.92 2.54** 

3- year -olds 16 6.43 10 6.80 -.37 

Boys 18 7.89 14 6.14 1.75 

Girls 13 7.76 8 4.37 3.39 

2- year -old boys 8 9.62 5 6.o0 3.62 

2- year -old girls 7 9.00 7 3.28 5.72 4.33* 

3- year -old boys 10 6.5o 9 6.22 .28 

Church A 11 5.45 4 1.50 3.95 

Church B 4 6.5o 8 8.38 -1.88 

Church C 16 9.81 10 5.30 4.51 

* Significant at the .01 level 

** Significant at the .05 level 

( -) Indicates difference is not in predicted direction. 
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IV. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT T- RATIOS 

Table 17, page 72, presents a summary of the significant t- ratios 

between experimental and control groups in twelve different classifi- 

cations of subjects for EAS scores, adaptive behavior, non -adaptive 

behavior, and in four categories of adaptive and non -adaptive behavior. 

An inspection of these significant differences in relation to 

the hypotheses seems to indicate the following conclusions: 

Hypothesis la 

The prediction that children who entered the nursery groups 

under the experimental plan of induction would make better early ad- 

justment than children who entered under the customary induction pro- 

cedures of the church nursery groups is supported by the results of 

the study. 

The experimental group obtained significantly higher EAS scores 

and evidenced a significant increase in adaptive behavior, both differ- 

ences significant at the .01 level. 

The decrease in non -adaptive behavior for the experimental group 

was not significant, but was generally in the predicted direction. 

Hypothesis lb 

In Church A the difference between the EAS scores for experimental 

and control groups was significant at the .05 level. This difference 

is in the predicted direction. There was no significant increase in 

over adaptive behavior for Church A, but in relating to children 

adaptive behavior behavior was significant at the .01 level. 

Church B showed no significant difference in any area except for 



TABLE 17 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT T- RATIOS 

Group EAS 
scores 

adaptive 
behavior 

SEPARATION ADULTS CHILDREN PARTICIPATION 

hyp. 
non -adapt. 

adap. non -adap. behavior behavior adap. non -adap. adap. non -adap. adap. non -adap. 

All subjects 3.537* 4.43* 5.37* 3.7 2* 
Hla 

2-yr -olds 3.618* 4.60* 4.39* 3.09* 2.54 ** 

H2 
3-yr -olds 2.79 ** 3.27* 2.32** 

boys 2.09 ** 2.25 ** 3.08 

H3 
girls 3.433* 5.17* 5.73* 4.21* 

2-yr -boys 2.22 ** 

Related 
2 -yr -girls 3.97* 6.28* 2.27 ** 4.44* 4.83* 4.33* 

3-yr -boys 

3 -yr -girls 2.51 ** 

2.21 ** 
to 

H2 

H3 

Church A 

Church B 

Church C 

2.66 ** 

3.66* 2.84 ** 

4.11* 

2.45 ** 

2.38 * 
Hlb 

* Significant at the .01 level 
** Significant at the .05 level 
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adaptive behavior in relating to children. This difference was sig- 

nificant at the .05 level. 

In Church C the difference for EAS scores was significant at the 

.01 level. The children in this church also evidenced a significant 

increase at the .05 level for over -all adaptive behavior and in relat- 

ing to children. 

In light of these results the superiority of the experimental 

plan of induction did not seem to be consistent from church group to 

church group. 

Hypothesis 2 

The difference between the mean EAS scores for two -year -olds was 

significant at the .01 level. Two- year -olds evidenced an increase in 

adaptive behavior significant at the .01 level. 

Tne difference between t e mean EAS scores for three- year -olds 

was not significant. Three's evidenced an increase in adaptive behavior 

significant at the .05 level, which is in the region of doubt. This 

difference, however, was in the predicted direction. In non -adaptive 

behavior three- year -olds evidenced a slight increase, which was not 

in the predicted direction. 

In light of these results, two- year -olds seem to have benefited 

more from the experimental plan of induction than three- year -olds. 

Hypothesis 3 

The difference between the mean EAS scores for boys was signifi- 

cant at the .05 level. Boys evidenced an increase in adaptive behavior, 

also significant at the .05 level. Both of these differences are in 
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the region of doubt, but are in the predicted direction. 

Tie difference between the mean EAS scores for girls was signifi- 

cant at the .01 level, and girls evidenced an increase in adaptive 

behavior significant at the- .01 level. 

Neither boys nor girls evidenced a significant decrease in non- 

adaptive behavior. 

The above results support the hypothesis that girls would show 

better early adjustment in the nursery group than boys. 

Categories of adaptive and non -adaptive behavior 

Examination of the data in relation to the four categories of 

adaptive and non -adaptive behavior indicates that only in the cate- 

gories of relating to children and participation in activities did 

children evidence significant increase in adaptive behavior. All group 

classifications of subjects showed significant increase in relating 

to children, five classifications showed significant increase in 

participation. 

There was no significant increase for any group in adaptive be- 

havior in separation or in relating to adults. It was apparently the 

increased scores in relating to children and in participation that 

accounted for the significant results supporting the hypothesis that 

the experimental plan of induction would aid children in increasing 

adaptive behavior. 

The findings in relation to non -adaptive behavior were unexpected 

in the present study. There was no significant decrease in over -all 

non -adaptive behavior for any group classification except for two -year- 
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old girls. This decrease was significant at the .05 level and in the 

region of doubt. There were no significant decreases for any of the 

four categories of non -adaptive behavior except for two -year -olds and 

two -year -old girls in participation. 

In general these findings did not support the hypothesis that 

the experimental plan of induction would aid children in decreasing 

non -adaptive behavior. 

V. RANK ORDER LISTING OF SUBJECTS BASED ON EAS SCORES 

In Table 18, page 76, subjects are listed in rank order from 

highest to lowest according to EAS scores, indicating the relative 

position of each child in the experimental group and in the control 

group, as well as his relative position in relation to all subjects 

in the study. 

With this listing of scores is also presented for each child his 

age in months, number of siblings, if any, and his ordinal position in 

the family. For the experimental group the number of days the mother 

stayed with each child is presented. Mothers did not stay with any 

child in the control group. 

This arrangement of data permits its inspection for the possible 

relationship of the factors of age, ordinal position in the family, and 

days the mother stayed with the child, to the adjustment score of the 

child and to his position in relation to the median of the group. 

The chi- square test was used to determine the significance of 

the proportion of children ranging above and below the median in rela- 

tion to the factors listed above. 



TABLE 18 

RANK ORDER OF SUBJECTS ACCORDINO TO EAS SCORES 

Child 

CONTROL 

score Child age 

EXPERIMENTAL 

score age ord. pos. ord. pos. 
days . 
stayed 

A-12 24 334.17 

A-15 28 z 1 325.11 
C-24 32 z 1 322.53 
B-11 41 .bx 1 320.37 

8-17 40 bx i 313.79 
B-6 39 xs 1 310.41 
C-27 34 o } 310.18 

A-1 27 bx 304.81 C-25 39 x i 305.53 
C-13 32 x 302.89 
C-12 38 x 300.36 
B-1 39 x 300.35 
C-19 40 u 298.97 
C-11 29 o 298.58 A-17 27 2bx 298.38 

C-21 42 x 1 297.66 
C-14 30 ex i 295.25 

C-10 31 ob 293.14 C-22 25 box 1 293.57 
C-16 30 ex 2 291.61 
A-13 26 bx 2 291.30 

A-7 38 x 289.84 
A-9 40 2bz 289.03 
A-10 39 x 287.18 

C-5 36 ze 284.33 B-5 28 3cc 1 284.23 
C-1 35 x 283.76 

B-7 36 ez 1 282.29 
A-11 37 sx 281.49 
A-8 39 x 281.26 
C-4 40 ax 280.93 C-18 24 bx 1 280.49 

C-20 26 a 1 279.49 

B-9 36 2bx 1 273.43 
8-3 37 b: 271.01 
B-2 37 axb 265.53 
c-6 29 bx 265.16 
C-9 27 x 264.45 

C-3 37 exb 260.68 
C-23 30 bx 3 258.61 

C-9 27 x 255.79 
B-15 39 xb 1 253.45 

A-5 26 ex 252.57 
C7 28 box 250.91 

B-13 38 z 2 243.29 
8-4 35 ox 241.43 

C-2 24 bx 229.84 

A-4 24 z 226.51 
A-2 26 225.62 

KEY 
A-3 29 2bx 222.06 

A -B-C Churches 
Odd numbers Boys 
Even numbers liras 
Age In months 

C -17 34 ex 208.96 Ord. pos. Ordinal position 
z subject 
b brother 
s sister 

A-6 24 IS 192.25 

C-15 24 181.33 

Median for control group 271.01 Median for experimental group 
Median for ocmbined groups 283.76 

294.41 
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In the control group 4 out of 15 two- year -olds ranked equal to 

or above the median for this group and 11 ranked below. In the ex- 

perimental group the two- year -olds had moved up in the rank order so 

that 5 out of 11 were above the median for this group and 7 were below. 

Eleven out of 16 three- year -olds ranked equal to or above the 

median for the control group and 5 ranked below. In the experimental 

group 6 out of 10 three - year -olds ranked equal to or above the median 

for this group and 4 were below. 

The chi - square test of these data for the control group is pre- 

sented in Table 19 below. The test of data for the experimental group 

is presented in Table 20, page 78. 

TABLE 19 

ANALYSIS OF PROPORTION OF TWO AND THREE YEAR -OLDS ABOVE 

AND BELOW THE MEDIAN IN THE CONTROL GROUP 

Obs. frequency Harp. frequency 
T Ages 

above below above below Total 

2- year -olds 4 11 7.25 7.25 15 

3- year -olds 11 5 7.71 8.29 16 

Total 15 16 15.00 16.00 31 

2 - 5.46 X obs- 
2 

As 
.05 

= 3.84 with 1 d.f. 

The chi- square value for the control group was 5.46, significant 

at the .05 level. The chi- square value for the experimental group was 

.72 which was not significant. In other words the proportion of two - 

year -olds above and below the median was not significantly different 

from the proportion of three -year -olds. 
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TABLE 20 

ANALYSIS OF PROPORTION OF TWO AND THREE -YEAR -OLDS ABOVE 

AND BELOW THE MEDIAN IN THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Ages 
Obs. frequency Hyp. frequency 

Total 
above below above below 

2- year -olds 5 7 6 6 12 

3- year -olds 6 4 5 5 10 

Total 11 11 11 11 22 

X2 = 
obs 

.72 x2 = 3.84 with 1 d.f. 

The results of the chi- square test of age differences confirm 

the finds in this study that two -year -olds seemed to benefit more than 

three -year -olds from the experimental plan of induction. 

Ordinal position in the family 

Children in both the control and experimental groups varied in 

the ordinal position they held in the family. 

In the control group of thirty -one children, 13 were "only" chil- 

dren, 11 were "youngest ", 3 were "oldest ", and 4 were "middle" children. 

Of the twenty -two children in the experimental group, 7 were 

"only" children, 11 were "youngest ", 1 was "oldest ", and 3 were "middle" 

children. 

Summaries of the chi- square tests to determine the proportion of 

children above and below the median for each ordinal position are pre- 

sented in Table 21, page 79, for the control group and in Table 22, 

page 79, for the experimental group. 

The chi square value for the control group was 5.52. For the 
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experimental group the chi- square value was 6.30. Neither of these 

values was significant. 

TABLE 21 

ANALYSIS OF EFFECT OF ORDINAL POSITION IN THE FAMILY UPON 

THE DISTRIBUTION ABOVE AND BELOW THE MEDIAN 

FOR THE CONTROL GROUP 

Ordinal 

position 

Obs. frequency Hyp. frequency 
Total 

above below above below 

Only 9 4 4 6.29 6.71 13 

Youngest 3 8 5.32 5.68 11 

Oldest 2 1 1.45 1.55 3 

Middle 1 3 1.94 2.06 4 

Total 15 16 15.00 16.00 31 

X 2 = 5.52 
obs. 

X2 = 7.81 with 3 d.f. 
.05 

TABLE 22 

ANALYSIS OF EFFECT OF ORDINAL POSITION IN THE FAMILY UPON 

THE DISTRIBUTION ABOVE AND BELOW THE MEDIAN 

FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Ordinal 

position 
Obs. frequency Hyp. frequency 

Total 
above below above below 

Only 6 1 3.5o 3.50 7 

Youngest 3 8 5.50 5.50 11 

Oldest 0 1 .50 .50 1 

Middle 2 1 1.50 1.50 3 

Total 11 11 11.00 11.00 22 

lobs. = 6.30 7 205 = 7.81 with 3 d.f. 

These results were interpreted to indicate that the factor of 

ordinal position in the family was operating in a similar fashion in 
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both the experimental and control groups and thus could not be con- 

sidered to bias the data in any particular direction. 

A high proportion of "only" children ranked above the median in 

both the control and experimental groups. The chi- square analysis was 

made to compare this factor of "only" child with the factor of "sib- 

lings" (with the other three classifications of ordinal position 

grouped together as "siblings" regardless of ordinal position in the 

family). The chi - square analysis of "only" child vs. "siblings" is 

presented in Table 23 below for the control group, and in Table 24, 

page 81, for the experimental group. 

TABLE 23 

PROPORTION OF ONLY CHILDREN VS CHILDREN WITH SIBLINGS 

ABOVE AND BELOW THE MEDIAN FOR CONTROL GROUP 

Obs. frequency Hyp. frequency 
Total 

above below above below 

Only child 9 4 6.30 6.70 13 

Siblings 6 12 8.70 9.30 18 

Total 15 16 15.00 16.00 31 

X lobs. = 3.87 
)C 2 

.05 
= 3.84 with 1 d.f. 

The chi- square value for the control group was 3.87; for the 

experimental group, 5.24. Both of these values were significant at 

the .05 level. In other words, "only" children ranked significantly 

higher on EAS scores in both groups than children with siblings. 

The factor of "only" child seemed to be operating in a similar 

fashion in both groups, and could not be considered as biasing the 

results in any particular direction. 
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TABLE 24 

PROPORTION OF ONLY CHILDREN VS CHILDREN WITH SIBLINGS 

ABOVE AND BELOW THE MEDIAN FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Obs. frequency Hp. frequency 
above below above below 

Total 

Only child 6 1 3.50 3.50 7 

Siblings 5 10 7.50 7.50 15 

Total 11 11 11.00 11.00 22 

x2 
obs. 

= 5.24 
2 - 

3.84 
.05 

with 1 d.f. 

Days mother stayed 

The effect of the presence of the mother on the relative rank 

of EAS scores was compared in two ways. The rank of subjects whose 

mothers did not stay at all (0 days) was compared with the rank of 

subjects whose mothers stayed one or more days. The median of the 

combined rank order of the control and experimental groups was used 

for this comparison. 

The analysis of the effect of the presence of the mother is pre- 

sented in Table 25, page 82. The chi - square value of 4.46 was sig- 

nificant at the .025 level, indicating that the presence of the mother 

was significantly related to higher EAS scores. 

Table 26, page 82, presents the chi -square analysis of the pro- 

portion of subjects in the experimental group whose mothers stayed part 

of one day, one day, two days, or three days, who ranked above or below 

the median. The chi -square value for this test was 10.34, significant 

at the .025 level. 

The results of the chi- square test for the experimental group 

\ 

;f 
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TABLE 25 

RELATIONSHIP OF PRESENCE OF MOTHER TO RANK 

OF CHILDREN ABOVE AND BELOW THE MEDIAN 

Days mother stayed 
Obs. frequency Hyp. frequency 

Total 
above below above below 

0 days 12 19 15.79 15.21 31 

1 day or more 15 7 11.21 10.79 22 

Total 27 26 27.00 26.00 53 

x 2 
obs. 

= 4.46 7` 2 
.05 

= 3.84 with 1 d.f. 

TABLE 26 

RELATIONSHIP OF NUMBER OF DAYS MOTHER STAYED TO RANK 

OF CHILDREN ABOVE AND BELOW THE MEDIAN 

FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Number of days 
mother stayed 

Obs. frequency Hyp. frequency 
Total 

above below above below 

1/2 day 6 o 3 3 6 

1 day 5 7 6 6 12 

2 days 0 3 1.5 1.5 3 

3 days 0 1 .5 .5 1 

Total 11 u u 11 22 

N 
2obs. 

= 10.34 x2.025 = 9.34 with 3 d.f. 

point to a significant variation of individual differences among these 

children in dependence upon the mother and their ability to adjust 

without her. As would be expected, there seems to be a direct rela- 

tionship between the length of time the mother had to stay with the 

child and the adjustment score the child obtained. The six children 

whose mothers stayed only one -half day were all above the median for 
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the group. The three children whose mothers stayed two or three days 

were all below the median for the group. 



CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION, SUMMARY, AND CONCLUSIONS 

I. INTERPRETATION OF THE FINDINGS 

The findings in the present study support the general hypothesis 

that children who enter nursery groups under planned induction pro- 

cedures which provide for gradual transition into the program supported 

by the mother's presence make better early adjustment than children 

who enter the groups under unplanned induction procedures. The chil- 

dren in the experimental group obtained significantly higher EAS scores 

than the children in the control group, and evidenced a significant 

increase in adaptive behavior. 

The findings are consistent with those of John (29) and Heiniche 

(25), and seem to confirm Arsenian's (3) conclusions that the factors 

which aid the child in making positively adaptive responses to a new 

situation are the presence of his mother or some adult he can trust, 

increasing familiarity with the situation and his own growing sense of 

power and independence. When the child is given time to become ac- 

quainted with the new situation while his mother is present, his an- 

xiety and emotional tension are minimized, making it possible for him 

to explore and enjoy his environment more freely. This latter conclu- 

sion seems to be supported by the rather consistent increase for the 

experimental group in adaptive behavior for the categories of relating 

to children and participation in the activities of the program. 

The experimental group obtained higher EAS scores in all three 

churches, although the difference for Church B was not significant. 
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The numbers in the groups are small and the sample size very uneven; 

four in the control group and eleven in the experimental group. This 

permitted wider individual variation in experimental scores. The sub- 

jects in Church B were all three- year with the exception of one 

two -year -old boy. The children in the experimental group were all 

three -year -old boys with the exception of one three- year -old girl. 

Since three- year -olds in general and three- year -old boys in particular 

showed no significant difference, it is not surprising that the differ- 

ence for Church B did not prove to be significant. 

Another factor may have been that in some aspects the induction 

procedures in Church B more nearly approximated the experimental plan 

of induction than in the other two churches. 

It is interesting to note that the only significant difference 

for Church B is in the category of adaptive behavior in relating to 

children. In this instance Church B follows the pattern of the signif- 

icant results for all groups and sub -groups. Relating to children 

proved to be the only category of adaptive behavior in which differ- 

ences were consistently significant. 

To understand the rather striking contrasts in age level differ- 

ences in this study it is necessary to consider them together with sex 

differences. 

Two -year -olds presented highly significant differences in EAS 

scores, a consistently significant increase in adaptive behavior, and 

were the only age group to evidence significant decrease in non -adaptive 

behavior. Three- year -old differences in EAS scores were not significant 

and the difference in adaptive behavior was in the region of doubt. 
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The difference in EAS scores for girls was significant at a higher 

level than for boys, and girls were consistent in the significant in- 

crease in adaptive behavior while boys were not. 

When age and sex factors are viewed together the function of the 

differences for two girls becomes apparent. In the first 

place, there was only one three -year -old girl in the experimental group. 

Second, two- year -old girls were the only age -sex group to evidence con- 

sistent increase in adaptive behavior and show significant decrease in 

non -adaptive behavior. Hence, it would seem to be the girls in the two - 

year -old group that were primarily responsible for the significant dif- 

ferences in both age and sex groups. 

Beller (9) and Heathers (24) have demonstrated the reality of 

independence and dependence as separable, although related, tendencies. 

Heathers findings also point to evidence that dependence tendencies 

decline with increasing age, while independence tendencies increase as 

the child grows older. That behavior maturity increases with age was 

also demonstrated by Joel (28) in his study of behavior maturity in 

nursery school children. 

These findings are confirmed in the present study. Three 

olds rated higher than two- year -olds in all the control groups and sub- 

groups, as can be seen in Table 5, page 59. Apparently the greater 

maturity of three -year -olds made it possible for them to make better 

adjustment without the help of planned induction than two -year -olds 

were able to make. 

In the experimental group, however, two- year -olds rated slightly 

higher than three's. The range of scores for two -year -olds in the 

' 
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control group was much greater than for three -year -olds, while in the 

experimental group the range was slightly less for two's than for 

three's. 

The over -all age level differences offer evidence to support 

the conclusion of Heiniche (25) that the parent's presence is of great 

importance for the two -year -old in maintaining the balance between his 

impulses and his power to organize and control these impulses in rela- 

tion to the external world. The presence of his mother strengthens the 

positive side of the child's feelings and makes it possible for him to 

react more adaptively to the new situation. 

These results differ somewhat in one aspect from those of Shirley 

(44), who reported that maturation seemed to work in the opposite direc- 

tion for children making the second and third visit to the playroom. 

Greater upsets at parting were found among three- year -olds in her 

study. A factor in their response may nave been the purpose of the 

visit for Shirley's children, since it included spending some time in 

clinical examination as well as time in the play room. She suggested 

that the greater maturity of the three's made them more able to antici- 

pate the demands of the day and, therefore, more reluctant to leave 

the mother. A plausible explanation for the different findings in the 

present study might be that the one hour in the church nursery posed 

no threats similar to those which may have been present in the clinical 

situation in Shirley's study, so the greater maturity of three -year- 

olds made them more able to adapt positively. 

In other aspects the findings in this study parallel those of 

Shirley. Two- year -olds in the experimental group adjusted as well or 

. 
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better than three's once they had the support of the mother and teacher 

in making the transition into the group. 

The over -all increase in adaptive behavior was significant as 

was predicted. An analysis of adaptive behavior in four categories 

as seen in Table 17, page 72, reveals that the most consistent increase 

was in relating to children. Next came increase in participation in 

activities in the program. There was no significant increase in adap- 

tive behavior in separation or in relating to adults. 

An unexpected finding in the present study was the lack of sig- 

nificant decrease in non -adaptive behavior. While there was a general 

decrease, as was predicted, the only significant difference was for two - 

year -old girls in the categories of relating to children and participa- 

tion. 

The possible sources of explanations for these results concerning 

adaptive and non -adaptive behavior are best discussed together as there 

seem to be some interrelating factors which are operating. 

The number of items in some categories is small. It is possible 

that this prevented differences from being clearly seen since the means 

were calculated from the number of times the behavior was observed and 

the frequencies were often low. However, not even the summary fre- 

quencies for non -adaptive behavior produced significant differences. 

It is more probable that the explanation for the lack of signifi- 

cant difference in some categories of behavior lies in the relatedness 

of the dependence and independence drives, as proposed by Beller (9) 

and Watson (55). 

As dependence wanes and independence increases, the child is 
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faced with learning and relearning how and when he is to be dependent 

and independent. Some frustration and resistance is probably inevit- 

able in finding a balance that brings approval from the adults who are 

important to him, particularly since learning to want adult approval 

has been a most important part of learning dependency (44). 

As the children in the experimental group moved toward greater 

independence in some areas of behavior, they were thrown into more con- 

flicting situations resulting in frustration and increasing tension in 

other areas. A proportionate increase in non -adaptive behavior might 

even be expected as the child strives to behave more independently. It 

may be that the support children received from experimental induction 

procedures served the function of increasing adaptive, more independent 

behavior, while for non -adaptive behavior it served more as a function 

of stabilizing or holding constant what otherwise might have been a 

greater increase in proportion to that of independent behavior. 

This seems particularly apparent in the category of relating to 

children as seen in Tables 13 and 14, page 68. Adaptive behavior in 

relating to children was the only category where increases were con- 

sistently significant for all groups, yet in non -adaptive behavior the 

frequency scores for the experimental group remain virtually the same 

as in the control group, except for a slight increase for two -year -old 

boys. Such large increases in interaction with other children probably 

increases the possibility for conflict and frustration as well. Some 

children may have had less opportunity for previous interaction than 

others making it a newer experience for them. Certainly the social 

skills of the two and three -year -old are not advanced. It is possible 

. 
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that greater increases rather than decreases in non -adaptive behavior 

would have been the result, had it not been for the support 

mental children received in their early adjustment to the group. 

It is interesting to note that in this particular study there 

was more significant increase in relating to children than in partici- 

pation in activities in the program, which included graphic arts and 

manipulative toys. Hartrup (21) reports some evidence to indicate that 

children who were initially poorly adjusted to the situation became 

the children who were most active in the use of graphic arts. He sug- 

gests that children who are having a difficult time at school are prob- 

ably generally anxious about initiating social contacts and thus seek 

activities where social pressures are at a minimum. Children may tend 

to use these as escape opportunities or as a means of releasing feel- 

ings. In the present study the greater number of significant increases 

in relating to children may indicate that the experimental children 

had less need for the escape and release offered by other activities 

due to the support received in induction; were less anxious, hence, 

were freer to explore the personal- social relationships. 

The relationship of behavior categories of separation and relating 

to adults seems fairly obvious. To enter a new nursery group it is 

necessary for the child to leave his mother and learn to depend upon, 

or relate to other adults. 

A comparison of Tables 9, 10, 11, and 12, on pages 65, 66, and 67, 

indicates that girls evidenced a more consistent positive pattern in 

the predicted direction than boys; a pattern consistent with other sig- 

nificant sex differences in this study. 
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According to Sears and his associates (43), girls identify more 

closely with the mother, therefore, they are more likely to be self - 

punitive when they displease her than are boys. Because of greater 

punishment, the aggressive and dependent responses of girls become 

greatly reduced and they give more indication of general inhibition, 

while the reverse is true for boys. In Sears investigation, boys 

showed slightly positive frustration -aggression and frustration- depend- 

ency relationships while girls showed slightly negative ones. 

This is a possible explanation for the greater amount of negative, 

non -adaptive behavior for boys in the present study. They had a more 

difficult time, experienced more frustration, in transferring their de- 

pendence upon the mother to the teacher, or in moving toward more inde- 

pendent behavior. As a result they exhibited more negative, non- 

adaptive behavior. The results show that there were no significant 

age -level differences for boys except in relating to children. Three 

of the four children whose mothers stayed more than one day were boys. 

Boys expressed more distress in separation than girls. 

The rank order listing of subjects served to confirm some of the 

conclusions already reached in this discussion. The scores of children 

in the control group ranked lower than those of the experimental group. 

The presence of the mother was a significant factor in good adjustment. 

Age did not seem to be a significant factor in how long the mother had 

to stay with a child, but sex of the child did seem to be. Three of 

the four children whose mothers stayed more than one day were boys while 

four of the six children whose mothers stayed only part of one day were 

girls. 

- 
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The rank -order listing pointed up one other relationship con- 

cerning adjustment which does not relate to the problem in this study, 

but which has interesting implications. "Only" children ranked in 

significantly higher proportion above the median in both the experi- 

mental and control groups than children with siblings. Perhaps there 

has been less threat for these children in having to share the mother, 

they feel more secure in their relationship with her, and can leave 

her more easily. 

II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 

In general the findings of the present study supported the hypo- 

theses which were proposed. The significant differences in adjustment 

scores for the experimental group seem to indicate the superiority of 

planned induction over unplanned induction, especially for two -year- 

old children. 

The values, particularly for two- year may be in reinforcing 

his trust that his mother will return for him, thereby providing favor- 

able experiences in separating from his mother and returning to her 

again. One hour one day a week in the church nursery program may pro- 

vide the kind of "separation anxiety" which the child can handle, which 

is not above his threshold of tolerance as he gradually tests out his 

own power to be independent. 

Gesell (19) advocates one day a week in a group for very young 

children, with an increasing scale of length of time in the group as 

the child grows older. 

The findings in this study concerning two -year -olds lends some 

' 

' 
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support to Shirley's generalization (44) that this might be the age 

at which it is advisable to offer such an experience for the first 

time. 

In some of the interviews with leaders of nursery groups, teachers 

expressed reluctance to having parents stay with children because they 

felt children adapted more quickly when the mother did not stay. The 

sole criteria of adjustment was in terms of crying or not crying, and 

other direct responses of the child to having his mother leave him. 

Teacher's comments included: "Once his mother was out of sight he for- 

got all about her," "They usually cry the first Sunday, then adjust 

very well." 

The significant gains of the experimental group in this study in 

the areas of more positive relationships with other children and in- 

creased participation in activities seem to indicate that there are 

other positive factors of adjustment which also need to be considered 

in bringing a child into a new group besides his expression of reluc- 

tance in leaving his mother, or his apparent willingness to let her go. 

One should not overlook the possibility of young children leaving 

parents "without hesitation ", making an early adjustment, because the 

wish to please the parent is great and they feel it is expected of 

them. A follow up study of later behavior might be of value in deter- 

mining to what degree apparently easy separation is made at the cost 

of later adjustment. 

The sex differences found in this study supported the hypothesis 

that girls would make better early adjustment than boys. In every in- 

stance the parent who stayed with the child in the experimental group 

1 
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was the mother. However, in most instances both the father and the 

mother were present at the church service, and fathers sometimes 

brought children to the group. The church nursery situation would 

offer the possibility of investigating whether there would be differ- 

ences in the ways boys and girls left the father or the mother in the 

separation experience, and what differences, if any, might be found 

in over -all adjustment to the group if the father was the parent who 

stayed with the child. 

III. SUMMARY 

This study was primarily concerned with the relationship between 

the early adjustment of two and three- year children in church 

nurseries and the manner in which the children were introduced into 

the groups. 

The subjects were fifty -three children in three church nurseries. 

The twenty -two children in the experimental group entered the nurseries 

under an experimental plan of induction which provided for a gradual 

transition into the program supported by the presence of the mother, 

which was the variable in the study. The thirty -one children in the 

control group entered the nurseries under the customary induction prac- 

tices of these church nurseries. Parents of the children in the ex- 

perimental group, and the nursery school teachers, were given training 

in the procedures in the experimental plan of induction. 

The children were observed systematically on a time sampling 

basis during the first five Sundays they were in the program after 

their mothers left them, by two trained observers using the Highberger 
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Early Adjustment to School Scale as a measure of adjustment. At the 

end of the observation period the children were rated individually on 

the basis of the frequency which observations were recorded for them, 

and the two ratings were combined into a total score for each child. 

The mean scores in the control and experimental groups were compared 

to determine the differences in early adjustment. 

The major findings were as follows: 

1. The children entering the program under the experimental 

plan of induction obtained higher adjustment scores and 

evidenced significantly more adaptive behavior than chil- 

dren entering under the customary induction procedures of 

the church nursery groups. 

2. Two- year -olds benefited more from the experimental plan 

of induction than three -year -olds. 

3. Girls made better early adjustment than boys. 

4. The significant increases in adaptive behavior were in 

the categories of relating to other children and in par- 

ticipation in activities. 

5. There was no significant decrease in non -adaptive behavior 

except for two -year -old girls in participation. 

The findings in this study seem to provide evidence indicating 

the superiority of planned induction over unplanned induction. It was 

concluded that the values, especially for the two -year -old, are found 

in the support the child receives from the presence of his mother while 

he gradually becomes familiar with the new situation. As a result his 
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anxiety in separation and facing an unfamiliar situation are minimized, 

enabling him to explore and enjoy the new environment more freely. 
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CHURCH NURSERY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Marie and location of church 

Enrollment and admission to the group 

Indicate by yes or no any of the following statements which apply 
to the way your Church admits children to the nursery group. 

1. Children are all brought into the group on 
promotion day. 

2. Children are brought in singly or in groups 
of 2 or 3 throughout the year. 

3. Teacher has conference with parents before 
child is entered. 

4. One or more pre- admission visits to the group 
are made by child and parent before the child 
is enrolled. 

5. Parents are requested and encouraged to remain 
with the child until he is ready to stay alone. 

6. Parents are requested not to stay with the child. 
(Teachers feel the child will adjust better if 
they do not.) 

7. Parent is close by, available to be called if 
needed. 

8. Child knows where parent is and that she can be 
called if needed. 

9. Guidance is given to parents on what to do when 
staying with the child. 

10. Comments or explanations of the above, or of any 
other procedures, which you care to make may be 
written on the back of this page. 

; 

. 
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Church Nursery Questionnaire - continued. 

Registration and information 

1. Is there an enrollment form filled in by parents 
before child enters? 

102 

2. If so, check any information listed below that is included. 

Name of child Phone number 

Name and address of parents Birthdate 

Occupation of parents 

Family information: 

Name and relationship of other adults in home 
Name and ages of other children in home 
Recent moves, or illness in home, 

either of child or others 
Work in family which requires 

absence of either parent 
New baby in family 

Other information concerning child: 

Unusual experiences 

Favorite toys or pets 

Previous experience in 

nursery groups 

Fears or problems 

Playmates his own age 

Other information 
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Dear Parent: 

We are seeking a number of parents to participate in a study 

of the experiences of two and three year old children as they enroll 

in a nursery group in the Church for the first time. 

This study is being carried on in cooperation with the Division 

of Christian Education of the Philadelphia Council of Churches, and 

some selected local churches. We are trying to find ways of making 

the Church more meaningful for children and their parents. 

The following pages describe something of the nature of the 

study. When you have read them over carefully, we hope you will be 

willing to be among those parents of this Church participating in the 

study. Your participation will involve following certain planned 

steps in introducing and enrolling the child in the nursery group, 

and some observation of his adjustment during the first five Sundays 

he is in the group. 

The study is carried on under the direction of Miss Ruth Towne 

of Temple University and the teachers in the Nursery Department of 

this Church. If you have other questions they can be answered by the 

teachers or by Miss Towne. 

We hope you will be interested in helping us in this study. 

Very sincerely yours, 

I 
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

Going to Sunday School for the first time is a big step for 

the two and three year old child. 

He must go to a strange room 

away from his familiar home 

where there are strange toys and equipment 

and adults he has not yet learned to trust to care for him. 

Add to this the experience of a group of children about his 

own age, many of whom make what to him are very unreasonable demands, 

and the problem is multiplied. 

In an effort to find ways of making this first experience in 

the Church a better one for the child, we are seeking parents who 

will help us experiment with giving support and help, to see if we 

can improve the way a child meets this new experience, to see if we 

can help him adjust better to his first days in the Church nursery. 

Because we know that how a child feels about any experience 

determines to a great extent how he learns it 

Because we are concerned that children have positive, com- 

fortable feelings about the Church so they will 

come to love it and enjoy it 

Because the kinds of relationships and experiences the child 

has in his early times in the Church and with the 
people in it will influence greatly the later mean- 
ings he gives to words, stories, and other content 

taught him in Sunday School 

We are interested in trying out ways of introducing him to 

his first experiences in the Church so he may have good, happy 

feelings and positive attitudes for these later learnings. 

... 

1 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPATION OF PARENTS 

Your participation as a parent would involve: 

1. Filling out an enrollment form providing information 
about the child which might be helpful to the teacher 
as she works with him. 

2. Participating in a conference with the teacher before 
entering the child in the group. 

3. Bringing the child for a visit to the group to help 
him get acquainted with the teacher, the children, 
and the room prior to entering the child in the 
program. 

4+. Giving the child support by being willing to stay 
with him until he is comfortable enough to stay by 
himself. This might take several Sundays. 

5. Giving the child support by being sure he knows 
where you will be while he is in the group, and 
when you will come back for him. 
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WAYS PARENTS AND TEACHERS CAN HELP 

It is important to reduce the difficulties found in this new experi- 
ence so the child may feel safe rather than threatened. 

1. Make sure he has to face only one big problem at a time. 

First - Help him get acquainted with the new situation and 
surroundings, the teacher, the room, the children. 

This takes some time. 

Second - after he is familiar with the new situation, help 
him make the separation from the parent. This also, 
takes some time. 

2. Provide known elements in the program. 

Visits to the room, with his parent will help him to become 
familiar with it. 

Let him bring a toy from home, that he doesn't have to share 
for a while. 

If there are other children in the group whom he knows, this 
may help him. 

3. The teacher can help the child best if she knows something about 
him. 

Who are other persons in the family, and his relationships with them. 

How does he play with other children, and with whom? 

What are his likes and dislikes, fears, special joys, etc? 

PARENTS CAN HELP BY: 

1. Willingness to stay as long as needed. 
2. Making the separation short at first, if necessary. 
3. Supporting the child by telling him where they are going, where 

they can be reached. Reassure him upon their return by saying, 
"I said I would come back, and I did." (or other words of reassur- 
ance.) 

TEACHERS CAN HELP BY: 

1. Making sure the child is not alone at first. 
2. Placing toys within reach. Avoid insisting on sharing especially 

at first. 

3. Trying to see that nothing unfortunate happens to frighten him 
in the first days. 

4. Giving special attention while he is making the transition from 
his mother to the teacher. 

5. Not insisting on participation until the child is ready. Most 
children like to watch for a time at first. 

. 
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SUGGESTIONS TO PARENTS STAYING WITH CHILDREN IN THE CHURCH NURSERY 

1. Find a chair somewhere out of the center of activity where you can 

be comfortable and where your child can see you at all times. 

2. It will be helpful to have a book or some other material upon which 
to focus your attention (instead of the child). This will help him 
to be less aware of you, but he can know you are still there if he 
needs to come to you. 

3. Let him stay by you as long as he likes. Avoid urging him to par- 
ticipate in the group. Let the teacher take the lead in this. She 

is the person to whom he must learn to relate if he is to be com- 
fortable in the group without you. 

- -Let her answer his questions. 

- -Let her invite him into the group. Avoid urging him to 
go with her. He may need to watch for a time first. 

- -Let her handle any problem with other children which 
involves him. 

In this way he can learn to trust and follow her while you are 
still with him. You will be most helpful to him as he takes this 
step to a new adult friend by just being there. 

4. Be sure the child knows where you are going if you leave. He 

needs to know where you will be and that the teacher will send 
for you if he needs you. 

5. The following suggestions may help if your child has difficulty 
in letting you go: 

a. Make the first separation short -- return in just a few minutes. 

b. Do not leave -- slip away -- without telling him you are going. 

c. Tell him where you are going and assure him that you will be 
back soon. 

d. When you return remind him, "I said I would come back, and I 

did," (or similar words of reassurance.) 

e. It may be necessary to do this several times until he learns 
that you will be back for him. It is important for him to to 
learn through experience that it is safe to stay here because 
you will be back for him. 

. 

. 



NAME 

INFORMATION FORM FOR NURSERY CHILD 

NAME OF PARENTS 

ADDRESS 

BIRTHRATE 

PHONE 

BAPTIZED 

Name and relationship of other adults in his home: 

Name and relationship of other children in the home: 

Church membership of Father: Mother: 

Favorite play materials: 

Favorite occupations: 

Words used for expressing need to go to toilet: 

Does he have special problems or fears? 

Does he have pets? 

Does he listen to stories? 

List: 

Does he take a daytime nap? 

Does he have playmates his own age? 

Do they play happily together: 

Music? 

108 

If so, describe: 

Please add any other information that you think would help the teacher 
to make this a happy experience for the child, particularly any un- 
usual family situation, such as prolonged illness of child or parent, 
absence of either parent from home, etc. 
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EARLY ADJUSTMENT TO SCHOOL SCALE 

PARENT -CHILD 
1. Child cries quietly after parent leaves. 

Parent tells child he is going to leave. When parent is some 
distance away or out of sight, child's eyes fill with tears, but 
his crying makes little sound. 

2. Child cries loudly after parent leaves. 
Parent tells child he is going to leave. When parent is some 
distance away, child begins to cry loudly. 

3. Child leaves without hesitation the parent who brought him to 
school. Child leaves parent as soon as the two of them arrive in 
the playroom or on the playground. Child may look in the direction 
of the parent after he has started to play, but he does not go to 
the parent. 

4+. Child indicates that he does not want the parent who brought him 
to school to leave. Child indicates by verbal or non -verbal means 
that he does not want parent to leave. He may cry, tell parent 
to stay with him or cling to parent as he starts to leave. 

5. Child asks questions or makes statements about what his mother or 
father is doing or about what is happening at home. 
Child asks such questions as 'What do you think my mother's doing ?" 
or makes statements like "My mother's feeding our baby." This 
refers only to routine activities of the mother in the home and 
does not refer to unusual happenings relating to parents or to the 
home. 

6. Child stops his play and asks when his father or mother is coming 
for him. Child stops playing or has not been engaged in an activ- 
ity. He asks such questions as "When's my mother (daddy) coming ?" 
or "Mommy (daddy) come ?" This occurs before the last 15 minutes 
of the school session or before a fourth of the parents of the 
group have called for their children. 

7. Child talks about his father or mother coming for him. 
Without interrupting his play, child asks such questions as "Mommy 
(Daddy) come ?" or makes such statements as "My mother's coming for 
me." These statements and questions may or may not be directed to 
a person in the environment. 

8. Child watches for parent to return for him. 
Before the last 15 minutes of the school school session, child stands at 
the window or near the playground fence watching the street. He 
may or may not verbalize that he is watching for his mother or 
father. 
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9. Child cries when his mother or father returns to school. 
Child has not been crying immediately prior to his parents return. 
When child sees his mother or father, he begins to cry for no 
apparent reason. 

RELATING TO CHILDREN 

10. Child shows unprovoked physical aggression toward another child. 
Child hits, pushes, scratches, or bites another child when the 
latter has neither shown aggression toward him nor interfered 
with his play. 

11. Child takes the role of leader in an activity with another child. 
Child, either with or without the use of words, influences another 
child to play with him, to give him a piece of equipment, or to 
do something to implement the ongoing play activity. Child exerts 
this leadership without threat or physical force. 

12. Child tries to comfort a child who is crying. 
Child tries to reassure another child who is crying through verbal 
or non -verbal means such as by putting his arm around the other 
child, patting the other child, or making comforting statements 
such as "That's all right, your mother will come." 

13. Child initiates interaction with another child. 
Child talks to another child, gives another child a piece of school 
equipment or some object he has brought from home, asks child to 
use a piece of equipment such as the teeter -totter with him, or 
pats or hugs the other child. 

14. Child avoids playing where there is a group of children. 
When children are indoors, child goes to the cloakroom, bathroom, 
or to a corner of the playroom where there are few children. When 
most of the children are outdoors, child remains in playroom with 
one or two children or plays in a part of the playground where 
there are few children. 

15. Child handles independently the problem of another child's aggres- 
sion or threatened aggression toward him. Child attempts to stop 
another child's aggression through non -verbal or verbal means. 
He may firmly tell the other child not to carry out his threatened 
aggression; he may return the hit or push the other child has given 
him; he may direct the other child not to hit him again and go on 
with his play. 

16. Child prevents another child from taking equipment that he is using. 
When he is directed by another child to give up a piece of equip- 
ment, or when another child tries to take equipment away from him 
by force, child refuses to give it up. He holds tightly to the 
piece of equipment, pulls it away from the other child, or verbally 
indicates that the equipment is his with enough force that the 
other child leaves him. 

1 
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17. Child plays with other children. 
Child participates in activities which bring him physically near 

other children or which require that he interact with another 
child. 

18. Child expresses verbal aggression toward another child for no 

apparent readon. Child makes statements like "You bad" or "Go 

'way" to a child who has said nothing to him, has not touched 
him, or interfered with his play. 

RELATING TO ADULTS 

19. Child indicates that he wants physical contact with a teacher. 

Child holds up his arms while standing close to a teacher, or says 

"Pick me up ", or holds a teacher's hand, or crawls on a teacher's 

lap. 

20. Child spontaneously expresses affection verbally or physically to 
a teacher. Child goes to a teacher, leans against him or her as 

the teacher tells a story, hugs her, takes her hand as they walk 

together, or says, "I like you." The child then leaves the 

Teacher or participates in some activity near her. 

21. Child accepts a teacher's suggestion for an activity. Teacher 

suggests an activity to a child for some reason such as the child's 

not being engaged in an activity, child's being destructive, or 

because the teacher is giving all children an opportunity to par- 
ticipate in this activity. Child participates in the activity 
as suggested by the teacher. 

22. Child initiates a social contact with a teacher. 

Child initiates a conversation with a teacher through a statement 
question, going close to the teacher and smiling at him or her, 

or by showing an object to the teacher. 

23. Child interacts with an adult who is not regularly in the group. 
Child goes near strange adult, gives him an object, asks a ques- 

tion, talks to the adult, or watches the adult closely and smiles. 

24. Child follows a particular teacher. 
Child participates only in the activity which is near the teacher 
he is following. When the teacher leaves the activity, the child 

follows her. 

RELATING TO MATERIALS 

25. Child does not want to shed his wraps at school. 
Child comes into playroom with his wraps on and does not immedi- 

ately enter an activity such as playing with a piece of equipment 
or talking with other children. When teacher suggests that he 

. 

- 
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take off his jacket or asks if she can help him take it off, he 

shakes his head or says "no ". Or on the playground on a warm 
day child refuses to take off jacket at teacher's suggestion. 

26. Child participates in a messy activity. 
Child fingerpaints putting both hands flat on the paper, plays 
with soft clay with both hands, or plays in dirt or mud. 

27. Child carries with him some object brought from home. 
Child keeps the object from home near him for at least five minutes 
during the school session. When he is playing he keeps it near 
and he takes it with him whenever he goes on to another activity. 
This does not include showing an object from home to teachers and 
children when he comes to school and then immediately leaving it. 

28. Child withdraws from or expresses fear of something new in the 
environment. When an animal or a new piece of equipment is 
brought into the school, child does not go near it,clings to a 
teacher or another adult, or in some way expresses fear or dis- 
like for this strange object. 

29. Child cries loudly or shows physical aggression toward ány barrier 
that interfere with what he is doing. When he has difficulty with 
equipment, or when an adult or child damages something he has made, 
or when an adult or child prevents him from continuing an ongoing 
activity, child shows intense emotional reaction such as loud 
crying, or physical aggression such as scratching, biting, or 
hitting a child, or kicking the equipment. 

CAPACITY TO PARTICIPATE FREELY 

30. Child is alone and not participating in E.E. activity. 
Child sits or stands looking around him, neither interacting with 
adults or children nor carrying on an activity. 

31. Child participates alone in a limited range of quiet activities. 
In a two -hour school session child participates alone in not more 
than three different quiet activities spending at least eight 
minutes on each activity. Participating alone is defined as 
working in an isolated spot such as at a table where there are no 
other children. Quiet activities refer to those activities which 
require that the child sit or stand still most of the time such 
as playing in the sandbox, working puzzles or listening to stories. 

32. Child participates in a variety of active play activities. 
In a two -hour school session, the child takes part in at least 
five different activities requiring the use of large muscles and 
considerable energy, such as running or climbing. The child spends 
at least five minutes in each activity. 

. 
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33. When the child is not participating in an activity he shows 
nervous behavior. Child who is not participating in an activity 
or talking to another child or an adult, pulls, scratches, or 
manipulates some part of his body. This item does not include 
oral behavior. 

34. Child on his own initiative begins an activity. 
Materials of various kinds are available, but no one suggests to 
the child the activity in which he starts to participate. Child 
begins using some of the equipment, asks for a turn if there are 
other children using the equipment, or does something that does 
not require equipment such as running or examining some object in 
the environment. 

35. Child participates in a variety of quiet play activities. 
In a two -hour school session, child takes part in at least five 
different quiet activities which require a minimum of moving about, 
such as working puzzles and listening to music and stories. Child 
spends at least five minutes in each activity. 

36. Child asks teacher questions relating to an ongoing activity. 
Child asks question which seem to be for the purpose of adding to 
his store of information. Examples of such questions would be 
those about the story that is being read, those about the worm 
the child has found in the dirt, or those about some animal or 
object that is being shown to the children. 

EMOTIONAL PATTERNS 

37. Child cries from no apparent reason. 
Child cries when there is no obvious reason for his crying such 
as physical injury or his father's or mother's leaving him. 

33. Child smiles or laughs. 
Child smiles or laughs in response to another child or to an 
adult, or for no apparent reason when he is alone. 

39. Child shows emotion out of proportion to its cause. 
After doing something which causes other children little concern 
like breaking a piece of school equipment or stumbling on the 
grass, child cries loudly, vigorously hits another child, sulks 
for five minutes or more, or whimpers dejectedly. 

40. Child tries to leave school. 
Child tries to follow an adult to the street, tries to push the 
door open himself, tries to climb over the fence of the playground, 
or tries to get through the opening around the gate. 

. 
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BEHAVIOR IN SEPARATION 

1. Cries quietly after parent leaves 
2. Cries loudly after parent leaves 
3. Indicates does not want parent 

to leave 
4. Leaves parent without hesitation 
5. Asks questions about what mother 

or father are doing 
6. Stops play, asks when parent is 

Doming for him 
7. Talks about parents coming for him 
8. Watches for parent to return 
9. Cries when parent returns for him 

RELATING TO CHILDREN 

10. Shows unprovoked physical 
aggression to another child 

11. Takes role of leader in activity 
with another child 

12. Tries to comfort child who is 
crying 

13. Initiates interaction with another 
child 

114. Avoids playing where there is a 
group of children 

15. Handles independently another's 
threat of aggression 

16. Prevents another child from taking 
equipment he is using 

17. Plays with other children 
18. Expresses verbal aggression toward 

another child for no apparent 
reason 

RELATING TO ADULTS 

19. Indicates he wants physical contact 
with teacher 

20. Spontaneously expresses affection 
to a teacher 

21. Accepts teacher's suggestion for 
an activity 

EAS CHECK -LIST OBSERVATION FORM 

22. Initiates a social contact with teacher 
23. Interacts with an adult who is not 

regularly in group 
24. Child follows a particular teacher 

RELATING TO MATERIALS 

25. Does not want to shed wraps at school 
27. Carries with him some object from home 
28. Withdraws from or expresses fear of 

something new in environment 
29. Cries loudly or shows physical 

aggression toward barrier which 
interferes with what he is doing 

PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVITIES 

30. Child is alone and not participating 
31. Participates alone in limited range of 

quiet activity 
33. When not participating, shows nervous 

behavior 
34. On own initiative begins an activity 
35. Participates in variety of play 

activity 
36. Asks teacher questions relating to 

ongoing activity 

EMOTIONAL PATTERNS 

37. Cries for no apparent reason 
38. Smiles or laughs at child or adult 

for no apparent reason 
39. Shows emotion out of proportion to 

cause 
40. Tries to leave school 
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FOUR CATEGORIES OF ADAPTIVE AND NON ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR 

Adaptive Behavior Non -adaptive Behavior 

4. Leaves parent without 
hesitation 

Separation 

1. Cries quietly after parent 

leaves. 
2. Cries loudly after parent 

leaves. 

3. Indicates does not want parent 

to leave. 
5. Asks questions, makes state- 

ments about what parent is 
doing. 

6. Stops play and asks when 
parent is coming. 

7. Talks about parents coming for 

him. 

8. Watches for parent to return. 

9. Cries when parent returns. 

Relating 

11. Takes role of leader 
12. Tries to comfort child who 

is crying. 

13. Initiates interaction with 
another child. 

15. Handles independently an- 

other's aggression. 

16. Prevents another child from 

taking toys from him. 

17. Plays with other children. 

to Children 

10. Shows unprovoked physical 
aggression. 

14. Avoids playing where there is 

group of children. 
13. Expresses verbal aggression 

toward another child for no 
apparent reason. 

Relating to 

20. Spontaneously expresses 19. 

affection to a teacher 
21. Accepts teacher's sug- 24. 

gestion for an activity. 

22. Initiates a social contact 

with a teacher. 

23. Interacts with an adult who 
is not regularly in group. 

Adults 

Indicates he wants physical 
contact with teacher 
Child follows a particular 
teacher. 
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FOUR CATEGORIES OF ADAPTIVE AND NON ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR (Cont'd) 

Adaptive Behavior Non -adaptive Behavior 

Participation in Activities 

34. On own initiative begins an 25. Does not want to shed wraps at 
activity. school. 

35. Participates in a variety 27. Carries with him some object 
of activity. from home. 

36. Asks teacher questions re- 28. Withdraws from or expresses 
lating to ongoing act. fear of something new in 

38. Smiles or laughs at child environment. 
or adult for no apparent 29. Cries loudly or shows aggres- 

reason. sion to some barrier in 
environment. 

30. Child is alone and not par- 
ticipating. 

31. Participates alone in limited 
range of act. 

33. When not participating, shows 
nervous behavior. 

37. Cries for no apparent reason. 
39. Shows emotion out of propor- 

tion to cause. 
4o. Tries to leave school. 

. 
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TABLE 27 

SCALE VALUES OF EACH OF THE THREE VARIATIONS OF THE 40* ITEMS 

AS COMPUTED BY THE METHOD OF SUCCESSIVE INTERVALS 

Item 
Number 

SCALE VALUE 

"Frequently" "Fairly Often" "Seldom" 

1 0.00 1.09 3.85 
2 .73 1.80 3.72 
3 .29 1.83 4.51 
4 5.55 3.94 .83 

5 1.35 2.82 4.13 
6 .85 1.83 4.33 

7 1.45 2.74 4.6o 
8 .15 1.87 4.55 

9 .37 1.33 3.58 
10 0.00 2.00 4.98 
11 6.26 4.97 2.5o 

12 4.79 4.09 2.66 
13 6.26 4.6o 1.59 
14 .55 2.03 4.67 

15 6.26 4.54 1.80 
16 4.79 4.41 1.86 
17 6.26 4.13 .91 

18 1.45 2.44 4.33 

19 1.59 2.97 3.49 
20 4.13 4.17 2.00 

21 4.22 3.85 1.68 
22 4.64 4.13 1.73 
23 3.03 3.18 2.97 
24 1.31 2.29 4.41 

25 .97 2.07 4.04 

27 1.04 2.54 4.22 

28 .37 1.88 4.75 

29 .83 2.26 4.22 
30 0.00 1.60 4.98 

31 2.00 2.80 3.77 
33 .31 1.62 4.65 
34 6.26 4.41 .87 

35 4.33 3.85 3.03 
36 5.63 4.53 2.44 

37 0.00 1.14 4.30 
38 6.26 4.19 .37 

39 0.00 1.45 5.11 
4o 0.00 1.18 3.85 

Items 26 and 32 were removed from scale. 

. 
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DIRECTIONS TO RATERS FOR OBSERVING BEHAVIOR OF CHILDREN 

Using the short check -list form of the adjustment scale, write 

the name of the child in the column at the top of each side of the 

page. 
Observe the children carefully. As far as possible keep a 

record of each time an item of behavior is observed for each child 

by placing a check in the space opposite that item under his name. 

1. Be sure to observe each child; 

a. When he enters the room. 

b. When his parent leaves him. 

c. When his parent returns for him at the end of the hour. 

Note his behavior carefully at these particular times. 

2. For the rest of the period focus your attention on one child at 

a time for a period of three minutes, but make an effort to 
record any item of behavior observed in any child in the group 
at all times. 

Observe the children in sequence, repeating the sequence as often 

as you have time during the period. Plan with the second rater 
so you will not take the children in the same sequence. Change 

your sequence each Sunday. This will depend somewhat upon the 

order in which the children arrive, but you will need to do some 

planning to keep the sequence from being the same each Sunday. 

3. Sit in different parts of the room in order to observe the 

dren independently. This will also make it possible to see all 
children in different situations. 

1. Children may try to interact with you. Stay in the role of an 

observer. Do not rebuff children if they come to you. Answer 

them casually, but do not invite or encourage their interaction. 

The teachers will try to help you with this by interesting the 
child in something else if he persists. 

5. Date each observation sheet and use a new one each Sunday. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR RATING THE CHILDREN 

You have before you a list of 38 descriptions of behavior of 
2 and 3 year -old children in Sunday School situations. There are 
38 spaces on the rating sheets numbered to correspond to the items. 
At the top of the rating sheets is a space for the names of the 
children. Within the spaces bounded by long horizontal lines are 
two single lines dividing the spaces into three divisions. Each 
of these divisions corresponds to a frequency of occurrence of the 
behavior described. The top level is "frequently" (this includes 
always); the next level is "fairly often ", and the third is "seldom" 
(this includes never). These frequencies are to be interpreted by 
using all the children in the group as a frame of reference. Com- 
pare each child in each situation with all the children in the 
group. 

Place the behavior descriptions and rating sheets side by side, 
matching the numbers. Read the behavior description at the left and 
rate each child as to the frequency of occurrence of the behavior: 
Place a check in the top square of the space corresponding to 
the description if the behavior occurs "frequently , in the second 
square if it occurs "fairly often ", and in the third square if it 
occurs "seldom ". After you have rated the children on item 1, rate 
each child on item 2. Continue this procedure until you have rated 
all the children on the 38 items. 

Your ratings of the children on one item might look something 
like this: 
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TABLE 28 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE RATINGS OF FOUR CHILDREN BY 

SEVEN RATERS AT END OF TRAINING PERIOD FOR RATERS 

Source of 
Variation 

Sums of 
Squares 

d.f. Mean 

Squares 
F-value 

Among subjects 

Among raters 

Error 

Total 

6991.21 

764.94 

1516.05 

9272.20 

3 

6 

18 

27 

2330.40 

127.49 
84.23 

343.41 

27.67* 

1.51** 

F -value significant at .01 level 

** F -value not significant 

* 
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KEY TO TABLES 

1. Subjects 

A Church A 
B Church B 
C Church C 

Odd numbers Boys 
Even numbers Girls 

2. Age is given in months 

3. Attendance 

Numbers without parentheses indicate days attended 
Numbers in parentheses (1) indicate days absent 

4+. Ordinal Position Ordinal position in family 

x Subject 
s Sister 
b Brother 

5. D.M.S. Days mother stayed with 
children in experimental 
group 
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TABLE 29 

SUMMARY DATA FOR CONTROL GROUP 

Subject Age Attendance Ordinal Position EAS Score 

A- 1 27 3 (1) 2 bx 304.81 

A- 3 29 3 (2) 2 2bx 222.06 
A- 5 26 4 (1) 1 sx 252.57 
A- 2 26 2 (1) 3 x 225.62 
A- 4 24 5 x 226.51 
A- 6 24 4 (1) 1 xs 192.25 
A- 7 38 3 2 x 289.84 
A- 9 40 1 (2) 3 (1) 1 2bx 289.03 
A-11 37 5 sxb 281.49 
A- 8 39 2 (1) 3 x 281.26 
A-10 39 5 x 287.18 

B- 1 39 5 x 300.35 
B- 3 37 1 (1) 4 bx 271.01 
B- 2 37 5 sxb 265.63 
B- 4 35 5 sx 241.43 
C- 2 24 3 (1) 2 bx 229.84 
c- 4 4o 3 (1) 2 sx 280.93 
C- 1 35 2 (1) 1 (1) 2 x 283.76 
c.r 3 37 1 (1) 2 (1) 2 sxb 260.68 
c- 5 36 3 (1) 2 xs 284.33 
c- 7 28 4 (1) 1 bsx 250.91 
C- 9 27 4 (1) 1 x 264.45 
C-11 29 5 x 298.58 
C-13 32 3 (2) 2 x 302.89 
C-15 24 3 (1) 2 bsx 181.33 
C- 6 29 5 bx 265.16 
c- 8 27 4 (1) 2 x 255.79 
C-10 31 4 (1) 1 xb 293.14 
C-17 34 3 (2) 2 sx 208.96 
C-19 40 5 sx 298.97 
C-12 38 5 x 300.36 
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TABLE 30 

SUMMARY DATA FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Subject Age Attendance Ordinal Position D.M.S. EAS Score 

A-13 26 3 (2) 2 bx 2 291.30 

A-15 28 5 x 1 325.11 

A-17 27 5 2bx 1/2 298.38 
A-12 24 4 (1) 1 x 1/2 334.17 

B- 5 28 1 (1) 3 (1) 1 3sx 1 284.23 

B- 7 36 4 (1) 1 sx 1 282.29 

B- 9 36 5 2bx 1 273.43 
B-11 41 5 sbx 1 320.37 

B-13 38 2 (1) 3 x 2 243.29 
B-15 39 5 xb 1 253.45 
B-17 40 2 (1) 3 bx 1/2 313.79 
B- 6 39 5 xs 1 310.41 
C-14 30 4 (2) 1 sx 1/2 295.25 
C-21 42 5 x 1 297.66 
C-23 30 2 (1) 3 bx 3 258.61 
C-16 30 4 (1) 2 sx 2 291.61 
C-18 24 4 (1) 1 bx 1 280.49 
C-20 26 3 (1) 2 sx 1 279.49 
C-22 25 5 bsx 1 293.57 
c-24 32 5 x 1 322.53 

C-25 39 5 x 1/2 305.53 
C-27 34 2 (1) 4 x 1/2 310.18 



TABLE 31 

FREQUENCY OF ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR FOR CONTROL GROUP 

Child Age 4* 
Relating to Children Relating to Adults 

11 12 13 15 16 17 20 21 22 23 

1 at 5 5 5 9 2 1 5 l0 7 1 
A- 3 29 1 6 2 
A- 5 26 5 1 1 8 1 1 
c- 7 28 3 3 14 7 3 

c- 9 27 5 1 9 1 5 3 2 
c-11 29 3 4 4 5 2 7 1 2 
C-13 32 2 4 3 7 5 10 2 
C-15 24 1 1 1 2 
A- 2 26 5 3 1 3 5 1 
A- 4 24 3 1 7 2 
A- 6 24 2 1 5 8 5 
C- 2 24 1 1 2 15 
C- 6 29 3 io 1 
C- 8 27 3 1 
C-10 5 2 3 6 

A- 7 38 5 1 7 5 5 19 5 1 
A- 9 40 5 5 2 1 7 21 1 
A-11 37 3 3 1 1 2 12 8 5 

B- 1 39 5 1 1 1 6 2 11 6 7 
B- 3 37 5 7 1 5 1 9 5 
C- 1 35 5 1 5 3 5 6 26 3 2 
c- 3 37 0 2 2 4 17 2 
C- 5 36 3 1 2 2 3 25 2 
c-17 34 2 1 5 3 
C-19 4o 5 11 7 4 7 10 1 
A- 8 39 5 2 1 2 19 3 
A-10 39 5 1 3 1 3 16 5 1 
B- 2 37 3 1 8 2 1 9 5 2 
B- 4 35 1 1 6 2 1 
c- 4 40 5 1 4 22 
C-12 38 3 3 2 6 6 15 2 1 

*4 *4 - - Separation Separation 

Participation 
Total 

34 35 36 38 

17 5 4 76 
4 13 

8 3 4 32 

5 1 1 37 
5 31 

11 3 42 
3 2 1 39 
1 6 
3 2 23 
2 15 
3 24 
6 25 

2 1 17 
7 3 

11 4 
10 4 
5 2 

9 5 

6 4 
9 2 
5 

12 3 

1 
4 2 

4 2 
4 2 
6 2 
2 

4 4 
4 

1 

1 

7 1 
2 5 

8 

1 
1 

9 3 

26 
63 
56 
43 
62 
50 
75 

33 
54 
12 
51 

1 
51 
13 
40 

42 

" " - 

2 8 
31 6 

1. 

r -_W y-_ 



TABLE 32 

FREQUENCY OF NON- ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR FOR CONTROL GROUP 

Child Age 
Separation 

Relating to Children Relating to Adults 
l0 14 18 19 24 

Participation 
Total 1 

2 3 7 -8 9 
25 27 

28 
29 

37 
39 30 33 31 4o 

A- 1 27 6 1 1 8 
A- 3 29 4 4 2 1 1 2 3 5 1 4 27 
A- 5 26 1 2 2 5 
C- 7 28 1 2 2 7 6 1 4 4 27 
c- 9 27 7 1 1 1 5 5 20 
C-11 29 2 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 13 
C-13 32 3 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 13 
c-15 24 4 4 1 5 3 4 1 5 4 4 4 5 44 
A- 2 26 1 1 3 5 10 
A- 4 24 1 2 4 2 2 2 5 4 22 
A- 6 24 6 3 12 3 13 5 42 
C- 2 24 4 2 3 1 4 2 5 1 22 
C- 6 29 1 1 1 1 3 5 12 
C- 8 27 2 2 3 1 1 2 1 3 3 18 
C-10 31 5 2 2 2 11 
A- 7 38 21 1 2 1 25 
A- 9 40 2 2 1 5 

A-11 37 3 1 1 3 8 
B- 1 39 o 

B- 3 37 5 3 3 1 12 
C- 1 35 19 2 1 1 1 2 3 3 32 
c- 3 37 3 4 1 5 4 1 5 23 
c- 5 36 1 1 1 2 5 
C-17 34 3 4 3 5 4 6 4 9 3 5 46 
c-19 40 1 3 4 
A- 8 39 3 1 3 7 
A-10 39 1 1 3 5 
B- 2 37 2 3 4 2 1 3 3 18 
B- 4 35 1 4 1 1 1 2 1 3 

3 1 22 c- 4o 1 i 
C-12 38 2 1 1 4 5 13 

5 -6 

., 

, 
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TABLE 33 

FREQUENCY OF ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Child Age 4* 
Relating to children Relating to adults Participation 

Total 
11 12 13 15 16 17 20 21 22 23 34 35 36 38 

A-13 26 4 1 5 10 4 2 9 5 4 5 12 5 66 
A-15 28 4 1 3 l0 1 2 12 4 4 3 16 5 1 66 
A-17 29 4 4 3 6 6 2 2 4 8 4 43 
B- 5 28 5 13 2 9 13 18 5 66 
C-23 30 2 2 2 3 3 3 1 1 4 21 
A-12 24 4 2 12 3 1 12 14 3 11 5 67 
c-14 30 4 2 2 7 22 2 2 8 4 7 1 61 
c-16 30 4 1 3 5 3 2 9 3 9 4 5 48 
c-18 24 5 3 7 5 6 1 6 3 2 7 3 48 
C-20 26 5 2 3 5 1 11 7 3 7 2 46 
C-22 25 5 1 1 2 9 8 6 6 1 4 5 1 49 
C-24 32 5 4 1 16 2 2 8 1 13 11 5 6 3 8 85 

B-7 36 5 6 3 4 3 13 9 2 11 4 7 1 68 

B- 9 36 5 5 1 3 8 14 10 1 11 3 2 63 
B-11 41 5 6 10 6 1 16 17 10 1 8 4 l0 94 
B-13 38 1 6 3 2 11 1 11 6 4 5 5 55 
B-15 39 3 2 3 6 1 5 23 1 4 6 3 2 1 60 

B-17 40 5 3 7 2 11 15 8 4 7 4 6 72 
B- 6 39 5 2 7 6 3 8 2 16 9 4 12 3 4 3 84 
C-21 42 2 1 2 1 10 3 4 4 3 1 31 
C-25 39 4 4 2 8 4 3 6 12 3 14 4 5 69 

C-27 34 5 2 7 4 3 8 10 4 8 4 1 56 

*4 - Separation 
- - 



TABLE 34 

FREQUENCY OF NON -ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

Child Age 

A-13 26 

A-15 28 
A-17 27 

B-5 28 

c-23 30 
A-12 24 

c-14 30 

c-16 30 
C-18 24 
C-20 26 
C-22 25 

C-24 32 
B-7 36 
B- 9 36 
B-11 41 
B-13 38 
B-15 39 
B-17 40 

C- 6 39 
C-21 42 
c-25 39 
c-27 34 

Separation 

2 3 9 

Relating to Children Relating to Adults 
10 14 18 19 24 

Participation 
28 7 

25 2T 29 39 

1 1 8 2 

1 
1 

3 
1 

3 

8 2 

1 1 3 2 

3 8 3 3 

1 

1 5 1 

1 12 1 1 1 

4 1 1 

1 4 2 1 

6 2 

2 1 2 1 

2 1 

1 4 2 

5 10 2 3 4 

2 8 2 4 1 
3 

1 7 4 2 1 

3 10 5 4 3 

1 6 1 3 1 

2 

1 
2 1 

1 

1 

1 

5 

1 

Total 

30 33 31 40 

1 13 

, 11 

1 10 

3 4 10 

5 1 5 32 
1 3 

1 1 10 

1 17 

1 1 2 10 

1 3 12 
2 2 

4 2 14 
2 1 10 

8 1 2 14 
1 8 

2 1 5 1 41 
2 20 
1 4 

7 1 2 26 

4 2 31 

1 1 3 17 

1 1 4 

-b 

; 
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TABLE 35 

CHILDREN AND ADULTS IN THE THREE PARTICIPATING CHURCHES 

Age range Range in number of 
children present 

Number of 
adults 

Church A 2 r-olds 12 to 15 children 3 

3 -yr -olds 20 to 22 children 3 

Church B 2 & 3 -yr -olds 10 to 12 children 2 

Church C 

9:30 a.m. 2 & 3 -yr -olds 10 to 12 children 2 

11:00 a.m. 2 & 3 -yr -olds 22 to 24 children 3 or 4 



TABLE 36 

AGE AND SEX OF SUBJECTS IN CHURCHES 

CONTROL GROUP EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

2 -yr -olds 3 -yr -olds 
Total 

2 -yr -olds 3 -yr -olds 
Total 

boys girls boys girls boys girls boys girls 

Church A 3 3 3 2 11 3 1 4 

Church B 2 2 4 1 6 1 8 

Church C 5 4 5 2 16 1 6 3 10 

Total 8 7 10 6 31 5 7 9 1 22 

- 

- 


